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2001 FISHING FORECAST 
by DNR Regional Fisheries Supervisors 
As weather wanns, thoughts turn to fishing. Fisher-
ies experts predict the hottest fishing spots for 2001. 
NORTHERN PIKE FISHING IN IOWA'S 
SHALLOW-WATER LAKES 
by Bert Noll 
Minnesota and Canada aren't the only places to 
catch northern pike. find out how to catch the "water 
wolf of the weeds" in Iowa. 
IOWA EARTHYEAR 2000 PASSES 
BATON TO KEEPERS OF THE LAND 
by D1ane Ford-Shiwers 
After a successful EarthY ear 2000, volunteers from 
Keepers of the Land take the helm and take on some 
new tasks. 
GOVERNOR'S IOWA ENVIRONMENTAL 
EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
by Julie Tack 
A new program honors 23 lowa organiLations, busi-
nesses and mdividuals for their leadership and in no-
vat ion in protecting Iowa's natural resources. 
IOWA TREE FARMER OF THE YEAR 
A LIFETIME INVESTMENT 
by Gary Beyer 
Lollis Chnsten has been cultivating a different "crop" 
all h1s life- trees. Iowa's Tree Fam1cr of the Year 
manages 120 acres of timber in his "spare" tunc. 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
by Jean Eells 
Today's district foresters arc offering management 
help for the " total package"-- forests and prairies. 
HISTORY OF FORT ATKINSON 
by Kathy Gourley 
Take a look at a briefhistory ofFortAtkinson and find 
out how to learn more at an upcoming field school. 
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If vou lo'c to 11 -. h blll don't like 
• 
the cro\\ d-., may he 1t ·.., t11ne to search 
out one of southwe'>t lo\\a 's "htdden 
treasures. . , 
Although mo '>t -,outhwe t l O\\ a 
anglers concentrate on the popular. 
htghly U'>ed puhllc IJI-.cs. each year J 
recel\ e -,e, era I rcquc'>t~ for mforma-
tJon on secluded places to fi h. These 
people are look 1ng for under-used 
areas where they can \\ ct a line in 
solitude. They o,tlll \\ant to catch fish. 
JUSt not 111 fron t of J CrO\\d 
Southwe'>t 10\\ a ha~ many area., 
that fit that dc-,cnptlon and recen e 
l1ttle attention Mo'> t of these lakes 
and ponds ha\C little or poor access, 
and most don't have docks, boat 
ramps or rest room'>. If you insis t on 
usmg your b1g boat or require the 
amentt1e , forget the~c h1dden 
treasures. These arcJs are best 
sutted for wadmg or small boats, and 
you must be wlllmg to walk. 
Some of these area~ are listed in 
the lol-va FisiJing Guide, but many 
are not. Most ha'e only one or two 
6 lo"'a l onscr> ollon"t • M or d o \pnl1001 
SOUTHWEST lOW A 
By Joe chwartz, regional fi sheries supervisor 
'>peCIC \\Orth fisht ng 1'01, ~md tfyOU 
~trc not 1ntere ted 111 catchmg tho e 
'>pCcles, don't bother 
Tha} er Lake, for C\.,tmple, "a'> 
dr<uned. the dam rcp<11red and re-
stocked four year'> ago. fhe lake has 
not been surveyed due to the diffi-
cult} 111 gettmg t1 boat to 1t. but 1t 
'>hould be e\.ccllent for 6- to 8-mch 
blucgtl l and c.ttch-and-relca~e ba s 
..... 
\It on Cit} Re\en 01r. 111 the pa t, ha 
been good for a fe\\ b1g bas\ and an 
occasional Jumbo crapp1c. 
B1nder. another c1ty rcsen oir 
ncar Cornmg, has good access and 
can be red-hot m the '>prtng for 8-inch 
crapp1e. It 1s one of the fc" lakes m 
'>Outh\\est lO\\a \\llh t~l.u ge }CliO\\ 
perch population The lake ha been 
good at tunes for both largemouth and 
yellow bass. Old Corning Reservoir is 
d1fficult to find and ha terrible boat 
access, but 1t abo boa'>b a \trong 
populat1on ofn1ce crapp1e~ and good 
bass fi ~hmg. It 1 bc'>t fi heel'' 1th a 
' cry small boat or from the dam. 
Blockton Reservoir, located in 
1 aylor County, is a newer lake that 
never developed a good pan fish 
fishery like most new lakes do. A 
l,1rge \\ atcr hed and frequentl} turbtd 
\\ atcr hm c re ulted 111 a dto,appomtmg 
ti.,het-y for mo t pec1e The excep-
tiOn, hov, e' er, 1s largemouth ba~s. 
Thl '> ~ha ll o\\ lake can be \ery good 
for bass 1f the \Vater is clear. It also 
ha ~ a few flathead catfi h . 
Slip Bluff, a small count} lake 
ncar o~n I'> Ctty. 1s often o' crlooked 
bcc<lu-.e of tts proxtmH} to L1ttle 
Rn er and me Eagles ll hJs lot of 
.... 
8-mch crappie, '" 1th some as large as 
11 . L1ke many of outhwest Io""a' 
small lakes, it has a good population 
of channel catfi h. 
Grade Lake m 0\ceola 1s a good 
pldcc to catch mce bluegtl band 
crapp1e . Access 1s best from the 
dam or the ea t side of the Ia I-.e. 
West Lake near Osceola 1s popular 
among anglers, but few try Fast Lake. 
Located on the ea t edge of town, the 
.... 
14-acre lake 1s good for crapp1e and a 
fe\\ b1g bass. Talmadge H1ll Pond 1s 
another lake few people kno\\ about. 
It' located east of Afton 111 Talmadge 
H til Park. The pond is above the marsh 
and requires a good hike to sample its 
abundant bass and bluegill. 
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are about a do?en borrow pits created 
during construction of the highway. 
The ptts have been stocked with fish 
and se\ cral pro\ tde fatr to good 
fish mg. Fulsom ts the best of the 
bunch and has good crappie and bass 
fishing. Bartlett. Pcrctval and McPaul 
are good for catthh. bullhead or bass. 
Finally, two ponds on the Ander-
son Conservation Area in Montgom-
ery County are allen O\'er-lookcd by 
angler.., The large pond below the 
nature center ha'> good catfish fishing, 
and the smaller ... outh pond is good for 
bass cllld crapptc 
If you are ttrcd of the crowds at 
Big Creek, Three Mtle, Viking or any of 
the other htgh-traflic public lakes, 
turbid cons1dl.!r one of the httle kno\vn areas. 
iming You wtll probably ha\ e the place to 
cep· yourself and a qualtty trip as well. 
s The tollo\\ mg table gives the best 
od place.., to fish m \Outhwest lov.a this 
also year, and tfyou are interested in a 
good tnp. consider one of those listed. 
You'" til be glad you did. 
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Ahquabi, JVarren 
Alllta. Gt" 
Badger Creek. \Jadison 
Been er, Dallas 
Btg Creek. Polk 
Fogle. Rtnggold 
Htckory GrO\ c, Sto1y 
Hooper. Warren 
Ltttle Ri\er, Decatur 
MeadO\\. Aclcur 
Nine Eagles, Decatur 
Nodaway, Adair 
Three Mile, Union 
Tv.eh eM de, Union 
Vtking, Montgolllel)' 
West Lake Osceola. Clarke 
COMMENTS 
Good redcar sunfish population. Good for 6- to 8-inch bluegill. 
Consistently large fish. Try fishing around tructure. 
Good for large numbers of7- to 8-mch fish. 
Good for 7- to 8-inch fish. 
Moderate number of 5- to 7-inch fish. Try points, sandy areas and tree reefs. 
Seven- to 8-1 '2-inch fi h are common. Red car up to 10 inches. 
Seven- to 9-mch fish. Try pallets and woody horeline structure. 
Redear fishing is good. Bluegills average 6-1 /2 to 8 inches. 
Seven- to 8-inch fi~h arc common. Good bluegill fishing. 
Good 6- to 8-inch fish . Rcdear<; arc dandies. 
Good rcdears are present. Little fishing pressure. 
Good for 7-inch fish. 
Tremendous number of 7- to 8-1 /2-inch fish with some up to 9. Rcdear up to 
11 inche~. 
Fish 7 to 8 inches arc common. Try around flooded trees. 
Six- to 8-inch fish common. Best in spring and early summer. 
Seven and one-half- to 8-112-inch fish. Fish flooded timber edge . 
C R.\ PPIE 
Ahquabi, Warrren 
Anita, Can 
Badger Creek. !lfwlison 
Bea"er. Dalla' 
Btg Creek Polk 
De oto Bend. Hen nson 
Easter. Polk 
Green Valley, Unum 
Greenfield . • ldmr 
Icana, ldum' 
Ltttleficld, luduhon 
L1ttle Rl\ cr. Decatur 
Mana\\ a. Po1tm1 aflanne 
Manposa. Jasper 
Orient, Adair 
Prairie Rose. Shdbl' 
Red Rock. A/anon 
Rock Creek . .f£Hper 
Saylon tlle. Polk 
Slip Bluff, Decatur 
Three Mi le, Union 
Twehe Mile, Unum 
V tki ng, Afontgomery 
We t Lake Osceola. Clarke 
LARGE!\IOL T il BASS 
Ahquabt, Warren 
Anita, Cass 
Badger Creek, ,\Jadison 
Beaver, Dallas 
Big Creek, Polk 
Don Williams, Boone 
Nice 8-inch-plus fish. 
Very healthy 8-to I 0-inch fish with some up to 13. Tough to catch. 
tee 8- to 9-mch fish. 
Dandy 9- to I 1-mch fhh 
Most fi h ""til be 7 to I 0 mches. Ftsh the nC\\ structure or the Jetttcs. 
Good for 8- to 13-mch crappte. Best m early spnng along structure. 
even- to 9-mch fish common, w1th a fe\\ up to II. 
Seven and one-half- to 9-mch fish common, wllh some up to 13. Water levels 
may be low due to spillway repairs. 
Ftght- to 1 0-mch fhh 
Try fi hmg nprapped areas. Lot of 8- to 8-1 '-mch fish. 
tce 8- to l 0-mch fish hould be good tht'> sprmg Try face of the dam. 
Try around flooded trees Lots of 8- to 9-mch fish. Some 12 mchcrs 
Good early fishmg m lagoons and ncar the fhhmg pter. 
Lot of 7-mch crapp1es. 
Always turb1d "'atcr, but still good fishtng for 8- to 9-inch crapptes. 
Ftsh average 8 to I 0 mchcs. Good all summer but best m spnng. 
Ftsh when\\ ater Is clear. try feeder trcam cmbayments. Good numbers of 
7- to I 0-mch fish 
e'en- to 8-1 2-mch crappte. TI) m ba:;s and around pomts. 
ftght- to 11-mch fish mo tly. Ft h around manna and Mile Long Bridge. 
bght- to 9-mch fish. Few people fi h thts lake. 
Tremendous numbers of 8- 1/2- to l 0- J /2- inch fish with fair numbers of 
ll- to 13-inchers. 
Ftsh m erage 7 to 9 me he ; good number">. 
Good numbers of 7- to 9-mch crapp1c 
lmpressl\ e numbers of 9- to 10-1 2-mch thh \\ tth some up to 12 
Excellent catch-and-rclca e 
fishmg. Eighteen-inch length 
limit on bas . 
Pcrcnmal fa\ ontc. Bass up to 
6 pounds. Ftsh the structure. 
Lots of 1 '- to 15-mch bass 
~ tth an occa 10nallunker. 
Good catch-and-release 
fishery for ba s under 15 inches. 
Fish around new tructure, 
face of dam, new stlt dtkc and 
jetties. Early pnng try woody 
structure along the shoreline 
and in coves. 
Most fis h are 13 to 17 inches; 
some lunker fish. Try points 
and woody structure in coves 
and northern portion of lake. 
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LARGEMOUTH BASS, continued 
Easter. Polk 
Farm Ponds 
Green Valley, Union 
Hooper, Warren 
Hickory Grove, Story 
Little Ri\ er. Decatur 
Mariposa, Jasper 
Meadow, Adair 
Nine Eagles, Decatur 
Praine Rose, Shelby 
Red Rock. Nfarion 
Saylorville, Polk 
Three F1re'), Taylor 
Three Mile, Union 
Twelve Mile, Union 
Viking, Montgome7J' 
West Lake Osceola. Clarke 
WALLE\ E/SALGEYE 
Big Creek, Polk 
Des Moines River 
Polk and Boone 
DeSoto, Harrison 
Little Rl\ er, Decatur 
Manawa, Pottawattamie 
Saylorv!lle, Polk 
Three Mile, Union 
Twelve Mile, Union 
BULLHEADS 
Beaver Lake, Dallas 
Big Creek. Polk 
ManaV\a, Potta'.vattamie 
Rock Creek. Jasper 
Springbrook, Guthrie 
Three Mile, Union 
CHANNEL CATFISH 
Ahquabi, Warren 
Big Creek, Polk 
Cedar, lvfadison 
Fish up to 5 pounds; most 10 to 14 
Many private ponds in southwest 
Iowa have good bass numbers. 
A 22-inch length limit. Any keeper will 
be a real trophy. 
Excellent catch-and-release fishery. 
Eighteen-inch length limit on bass. 
Good catch-and-release lake. 
Fish submerged brush and trees. Good 
numbers of2- to 3-1 2-pound fish. 
Good catch-and-release fishery. 
Good for fish up to 5 pounds. 
Good numbers of small fish, an 
occasional large fish. 
Fish the stake beds and brush piles. 
Best from mid-May to mid-July. 
.e , Lots of 10- to 13-inch fish, few legals. ... 
Fish face of dam, Big Creek outlet or 
any rocky area. Fall is best time. 
• 
Can be good for bass up to 5 pounds if the water is clear. This lake can be muddy. 
Tremendous fishing for 11- to 15-inch fish with good numbers of 16- to 19-inch fish. 
Good for 12- to 18-inch fish. Our most popular tournament lake. 
Good population of 12- to 15-inch fish. Fish the structure. 
Good summer bass fishing. 
Moderate number of 16- to 22-inch fish; few in the 25-inch-plus range. 
Fish below Corps dams, low-head dams and gravel riffles. Scott Street 
dam is good in the spring. 
Best in ~pring. Fair numbers of 14- to 17-inch fish. 
Fish average 14 to 18 inches, up to 11 pounds. Excellent population. 
Should be good in 2001. Mostly 14- to 16-inch fish. Fish up to 8 pounds. 
Fish sandy points, old river channel and old roadbeds. 
Try the flooded roadbeds and humps for 15- to 26-inch fish . 
Fish artificial reefs. Fish are 13 to 24 inches, up to 10 pounds. Best walleye lake 
for numbers in southwest Iowa. 
Fish are 11 inches-plus, numbers down. 
Medium-sized, 8 to 10 inches. 
Nice size fish. Average 1 pound. 
Fish are definitely keepers but not as many as in the past. 
Medium-sized, not as many as in past years. 
Nice 10- to 13-inch fish. 
Nice fish, 19 to 23 inches. 
Really nice fish, lots of them and not many catfish anglers. 
Four- to 6-pounders, but sorting through abundant small ones required. 
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C II ANI\ EL CATFISH, continued 
La-,tcr, Polk 
I ogle, R111ggold 
Green \'aile} . L111on 
Ieana, . ldam\ 
Ltttlc Ri\ er, Decatur 
Littlefield, Audubon 
Manawa, Potta\\'attamie 
Marion County Board Lake, A/arion 
Meadow, Adair 
Mormon TraiL Adair 
Nme Eagle5, Decatur 
Nodav.ay. Admr 
Onent, Ada1r 
Pratrte Ro e. Shelby 
Red Rock. Vanon 
Rock Creek. Jasper 
Saylon die. Polk 
Summtt Lake, Unwn 
South\\est Iowa rivers 
Three Mile, Union 
Twelve Mile, Union 
Yikmg, Montgomery 
West Lake Osceola, Clarke 
MUSKY 
Three Mile, Union 
l xccllcnt for 12- to 20-mch fish 
Grc<lt numbers of 1- to 3-pound fish. 
Good numbers of 14- to 18-mch fish, \\ tth some up to 8 pounds 
All ~tLes up to 5 pounds. May ha\ e to sort out smaller fish . 
f· hh -;mall bays m mtdsummer. Many 2- to 8-pounders. 
I t~h north shore on strong south wmd . Ftsh average 3 to 6 pounds. 
Good numbers, most 2 to 6 pounds ~tth some up to J 2. 
Good number in 1- to 3-pound range. 
fto.,h <l\ cragc 2 to 6 pounds. 
Good numbers. 
One to 4-pound cats are abundant and underused by anglers. 
Bc-;t carl} r atr dunng summer months Yegetatton not a problem 
locked e\ et-y year Ft h the campmg area on strong c;outh \\. md. 
Good numbers of 2 to 6 pound fish. Some flat heads present 
T\\ ch c to 20 mches Be t from Mile Long bndge and tO\\ ards dam. 
hallO\\ . ferttle lake\\ tth good number of large catfish 
F xcellent fishmg Lot of?- to 4-pound fish 
One- to 3-pounders common. 
Catfio.,h are abundant m all of our rt\ ers. 
Good number of 1- to 4-pound fish. 
T\\ o- to 6-pound fish common; fevv 1 0-pounder . Good early on cut shad. 
All s11e-, up to 6 pounds. A fe~ big ones. 
Two- to 4-pounders with a few 12-pounder . 
Ftsh up to 41 inches (20 to 22 pounds) and grO\\ ing rapidly. 
\' ELLO\\ BASS 
Carter Lake. Pottawattanue 
Icana. Adams 
Manawa. Pottawattamie 
T\\ eh e Mtle. Union 
Vtking, Montgome1y 
WHITE BASS/WIPERS 
Red Rock, Marion 
Saylorville, Polk 
Lot of small fish. 
A\ erage 6 to 9 mches. Hard 
hitters. lot offi h. 
Lot of mall fish. \\ tth an 
occasional pounder. 
Large numbers of 7- to 9-mch 
fish. 
Moderate amount of 8- to 12-
inch fish. Be tin early spring 
and late fall. 
Fish mid- ummer, off the dam 
towards the beach or marina. 
Good in De · Moines RiYer up to 
Scott Street Dam m spring. 
Good in resen otr and belO\\ 
dam. Try belO\\ spillway from 
Btg Creek Lake. V\'htte bass are 
8 to 13 mchcs. 
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SOUTHEAST 
By Stephen J. Waters, regional fisheries supervisor 
If you are like me you have had 
enough of winter and are eagerly 
waiting for warmer weather and 
great fishing . So, it is time to dust off 
the fishing pole, replace the line, oil 
the reel and get to work. 
On }Our way out the door don't 
forget to mclude the family. Family 
fishmg ts one of the most rewarding 
activities you can do. Fishing puts 
people outdoors and in touch with 
nature, it can provide an activity as 
challenging as you wish and can 
develop into a lifeume sport. 
It is a tradition at our house to 
start the warm-weather fishing 
season looking for channel catfish. 
Thts can be a great family outing 
since the fishing is generally done 
from shore. This allows young people 
some great outdoor options if the 
fishing slows or if they are ready for 
another activity. Incorporate a shore 
lunch\\ ith smores and the gang will 
be begging to go again. 
Most of our lakes and rivers are 
excellent catfish holes and will often 
produce excellent catches, 'However, 
SPECIES 
LAKE/STREAM, COUNTY 
Mississippi, Pooll6 
Pool17 
Pooll8 
Pool19 
the Mtssissippi River is still the best 
"catfish hole" because catfish can be 
caught in nearly all parts of the river 
on a variety ofbaits. 
Still, walleye and sauger are the 
main attraction on the river. Late 
winter, early spring and late fall 
typtcally produce some of the best 
fishing around the locks and dams. Io 
the summer, try l?acktrolling 
crankbaits or three-way night crawler 
rigs on the upstream side of the 
wingdams. Keep in mind, there is a 
15-inch minimum length limit for . 
walleye on the river. 
when hot weather slows walleye 
angling in the rivers and small la.\(es, _ 
think Lake Rathbun. Rathbun is .... 
home to some fabuJou~ walleye 
fishing at a time W~ert most people 
wouldn't think offishtng for walleye. 
It is one of the few walleye lakes l 
kit ow of that actually gets better June 
through August. 
The Mississippi River also has 
good popul~tions of white bass, drum, 
' carp, cr~ppie, bluegill and la,q~etnou~h 
bass. Look for white bass \yhere you 
COl\tiMENTS 
I 
j 
normally find walleye. Crappie. 
bluegill and largemouth bass can be 
found in the backwaters near habitat. 
Remember, there is a 14-inch length 
limit on largemouth bass. 
Southern Iowa, however, is 
l)ynonimous with fann ponds, which 
provide some of the earliest and the 
best bluegill and bass fishing around. 
Because of their size, they are the 
first to warm up in the spring. "They 
are also the besr producers of lunker 
bluegill and bass. Mdst ponds are on 
prtiyate prdperty, howevef, and rec/uire 
the o~ers' pe~missioo to fish. 
You can spend all the time you 
want reading outdoor magazines and 
wat,ching fishing programs, butlt won't 
put fish on the stringer. Ifyo\twant 
some of the best fishing of the year, 
!)OW lS the tjme to get OUt. Jus~ JJi~ke 
Sur to include the family in y ur plans. 
fjsh Andalusia back)¥aters, Credit Island Slough, Wyoming Island Slough. 
Try Big Timber, ~l~vefand Slough1 Ridden Acres, Bogus Island, Blanchard 
Slough, Eagle Fill. 
Fish Huron Island, Bl.IIDt Pocket, Johnson Slough, Dasher Chute. 
Concentrate on Burlington Island> Turkey Chute, Blackhawk Bottoms, Lead 
Island Chute, Niota weedbeds, Rabbit Island riprap, Devils Creek weed bed 
and Gray's Bay. 
Exceptional angHng-.-- best chance for a trophy. 
Good quality, many 7- to 9-inch fish. 
Average harvest size 7 to 8 inches-plus. 'Trophy fish available. 
Godd numbers, 6 fo 8 inches, with 10-inch fish reported. 
BLLEG ILL, continued 
Ha\\ thorn, ,\ /alw\ka 
Iowa, !Olw 
Kent. Joh nwn 
Keomah, 1\/ahmka 
~1tamt. \lonme 
\\'apello, Dm·t \ 
\Vhite Oak, \laha,·ka 
Diamond, Po11'eshiek 
Umon Gro' c, Tama 
ugema, Van Buren 
Indtan, \ 'an Buren 
CRAPPIE 
Rathbun, Appanoose 
Mi t tppt Rt\ er 
Coralville, John w n 
Ode sa, Louiw 
l O\\ a. Iowa 
Darlmg. Tf'cHiung ton 
Hawthorn, \lahcnka 
Miamt . Afonroe 
Dtamond, Pone\luek 
Macbnde, Johnson 
Sugema, l'an Buren 
Plea ant Creek, Lum 
Keomah, Jlaha.\ka 
Indian. I'an Buren 
LARGEI\ IOUTH BASS 
Mi sis ipp1 River 
Farm Ponds 
Miami. lvfonroe 
Pleasant Creek, Linn 
Iowa, Iowa 
Geode, Hen1y 
Macbride, Johnson 
Sugema, Van Buren 
Good numbc t ~ of 6- to 8-inch fis h. 
Good number" of 6- to 8-mch fish. 
All ~1 zes. ca..,\ "horelme access. 
-
Good number~ of 6- to 8-mch fi h. 
Good numbers of 7 to 8-mch fi sh. 
E\.cellent number-, of 8- to 10-mch fi h. Ftsh ~ubmerged t1mber and rock piles. 
Good numbet of 7- to 8-mch fi sh. 
Average hancst "i 1e 6 to 8 mche . 
Good quall t:> wt th fl',h exceeding 9 inches 
1 remendou number.., of 7- to 8-mch fish, a bluegtll angler ' dream. 
Den e populatton o f 8- and 9-mch fi h 
uperb crapptc lake. A\ erage tze 9 to 12 tnche : trophy fi sh available 
See bluegtll ectton 
Excellent numbers of 8- to 12-mch fi h, 13- to 15-inchers a\adable. 
Average size 8 to I 0 inches: good numbers. 
Good numbers of 8- to I 0-inchers 
Two izes a\ailablc: .., to 8 and 10 to 12 tnchc , good number 
excellent number of 8- to ll-mch fi h. 
Excellent population of 8- to 11-mch fi h. 
Good number::, of 9- to 1 I -mch fish . 
Excellent for 8- to I 0-mch fi sh; 11- to 13-mch fish common. 
Good angling: 9- to 1 O~inch fi sh most common. 
Good in spring for 9- to ll-inch fi h. 
Outstanding crapp1e fishery for 9- to 12-inch fish. 
Very den e crapp1c population \\Ith lots of 9- and 11-inchers. 
Comments nmlar to 
bluegill section. 
Be t chance for a trophy. 
Excellent number~ . 
\'anou 1ze~ 
Excellent catch-and-
relea e lake ( 18-mcb 
stze limit)\\ ith fish up 
to 8 pounds. 
Good numbers, 
various size_. 
Good catch-and-relea e 
fishery. Some trophic . 
Good numbers of 2- to 
4-pound fish: all . 1zes. 
New 12- to 18-inch slot 
length limit. Excellent 
catch-and-relea::,e for 
12- to 17-inch fish. 
(II, 
ptles. 
LARGEMOUTH BASS, continued 
Diamond, Poweshiek 
Wapello, Davis 
Hawthorn, Mahaska 
Keomah, A1ahaska 
CHANNEL CATFISH 
MISSissippi River 
Inland Rivers 
Corydon, Wayne 
Rathbun. Appanoo~e 
Coralville. Johnson 
Kent, Johnson 
Miami, Monroe 
Macbride, Johnson 
Darling, Washington 
Geode, Hem'1' 
-
Iowa, Iowa 
Keomah, ~\lahaska 
Ha\\ thorn, A1qhaska 
Bob White. Wayne 
Wapello, Davis 
FLATHEAD CATFISH 
Mtssisstppi River 
Skunk, lower Iowa. Des Mo.ines, 
WapsiP,inicon and Cedar rivers 
Coralville, ~ohnson 
Rathbun, Appanoose 
Wapello. Davis 
Keornah 1 Mahaska 
Mi&Sissippi RiVer 
Rathbun, Appanoosd 
Macbride, Johnson 
Good numbers of 2- to 4-
pound fish with trophy 
sizes present. 
No-kill regulation. Great 
numbers of 12- to 17-inch 
fish. 
Tremendous numbers of 
12- to 16-inch fish. 
Excellent numbers of 16-
to 22-inch fish. 
Excellent numbers of 13-
to 18-inch fish. 
All pools excellent; 
recruitment is good. 
Good to excellent; catfish 
factories! 
Good numbers and varjety of sizes. Fish up to 29 inches collected in surveys. 
Excellent fishery, all sizes. Post ice-out period exceptional, 
Exceptional fishery1 all sizes. Post ice-out period excellent. 
Excelle~1t fishery, average 12 to 16 inches. 
Excellent numb~r.of all sizes of fisn. 
Excelle~t for all sf4es. 
Good for a vatiety bf sizes. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Good numbers of 2- to 4-pouod fish. 
Good for a variety of sizes. 
Excellent fishery; fish up to 25 inches. 
Excellent fishery· all size~ available. 
Good nllfhber of fish; mo·s~ less than 22 i 
Best below locks and dam~. wingdarns and side channels. 
;Big fish in deep holes during summer and around bridg~ pilings 
and drift piles. Good numbers of 5- to 30-pound fish. 
Good numbers of 10- to 30-pound fish. 
Fait numbers of 2- to 20 .. pound fish. Concentrate on riprap in,J~ridgeview 
area ·n late ~pril},g to/~C;trly summ~e~r~. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lfiJ r I 
Ten- tq 14-inch fish av~ilable. 
Ten-- to 12-inch fish available. 
Best east of causeway in ryfay for 8- to 10-inch fish. 
Ten- to 12-inch fish available. 
\\ \ll EYE, COII!IIllled 
De.., \llomes Rt\ er, 
lJ apello 
Corah Iile, John w n 
AUG EYE 
lowa River, Johnson 
Cora h II le . .Johnson 
Umon Gro\e, Tama 
\\HITE S\ 
Mt 1 1pp1 R1\·er 
Rathbun, Appanoose 
Coralvil le, Johnson 
Macbride, Joh nson 
Plea ant Creek, Linn 
REDEAR SUNFISH 
Hawthorn, Mahaska 
Keomah, Mahaska 
Miami, Monroe 
Geode, Hem)' 
r t 
Knowledge, opportunity and time 
- some are limiting, others are, not. 
The natural lakes, rich prairie streams 
and border rivers of northwestern and 
north-central Iowa offer excellent 
and dh erse opportunities for all 
anglers. From the B1g Sioux River 
Days in Hawarden to Octoberfest at 
Quality angling bclov. the 
Ottum\\ a hydropO\\ er dam: 
trophy fi h a\ailablc. Late 
wmter early spnng best times. 
Good 111 ~pnng and late fa ll in 
upper end and around 1-380 
bridge. 
Exceptional fishery; lots of 2- to 
4-pound fish wtth I 0-pound fi h 
a\ ai lablc. 
Be t 111 early pnng and late fa ll 
around l-380 bndge; good 
numbers of2- to 3-pound fish. 
High number~ of 14- to 18-inch 
fish wtth some up to 6 pounds. 
::: 
-
, 
::: 
..t::. 
c 
~ 
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c 
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Seek Jocks and dams and \Vingdams. 
E>.cellent number of 10- to 15-inch fish; target humps and points. 
Lots of 12- to I 4-mch fish . Best in late ummer on had-colored crankbaits. 
Fair numbers of 12- to 14-inch fish; be tangling m late summer. 
Excellent for summer topwater action. 
Average harvest size 8 inches-plus. 
Good numbers of 8- to 11-inch fish. 
Good number of 8-mch-plus fish. 
Good number!> of 8- to 1 1-mch fish. 
NORTHWEST/NORTH-CENifRAL IOWA 
By Thomas W. Gengerke, regiona~ fisherie~ supervisor r 
Clear Lake, from the Lake View 
Summer Water Carnival to the Great 
Walleye Weekend at Spirit Lake and 
the Okoboj is r the opportunities are 
ot\t tliere waiting for you. 
Walleyes, sma llmouth bass, pike 
and yellow perch hold the interest of 
many anglers, but I encourage you to 
also thmk of alternative species, such 
as channel catfish (if may be our 
state's "official" fish by the time you 
read this), bluegllls and yellow bass. 
Lakes such as Storm, Pahoja, 
Clear and Browns have lots of 
channel catfish a ai1able and I 
gtJarantee these lakes hold big fish. 
June, July and August are prime 
months to fish for catfish. 
Nightcrawlers, leeches, prepared 
baits, crayfish and livers are pre-
ferred baits. Try shad entrails right 
after ice out or drift skinned cbubs in 
the summer for an exciting alterna-
tive. Rivers, such as the Iowa River 
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in Hardin County and the Des Moines 
River in Kossuth and Humboldt 
counties, hold plenty of fish and are 
the tradttwnal destmations of ardent 
catfish anglers. 
Bluegi lls are another species 
worthy of special attention. Many of 
these fish are 8 inches or larger and 
the opportunity for 9- to 1 0-inch fish 
are not unreasonable. Little Wall, 
Crystal, Brushy Creek, Nelson, West 
Okoboji and Lake Pahoja all hold lots 
of fish. Small hooks, wax worms, a 
piece of crawler or a 1/ 16-ounce dark 
colored j1g are time-tested baits. 
The range of yellow bass in 
northwestern and northcentral Iowa 
is fairly limited. They can be found in 
Arrowhead Lake (Sac County) and 
Clear Lake (Cerro Gordo County). 
My preference is Clear Lake. An 
estimated 10,000 yellow bass were 
harvested last year. They're abun-
dant, scrappy fighters and great table 
fare as well. Most of the fish run 8 
to 1 0 inches. Work the rocky shore-
lines in the spnng (May) and deeper 
SPECIES 
LAKE/STREAM, COUNTY 
WALLEYE 
llear Lake. Cerro Gordo 
Iowa River, Hardin 
Ingham Lake, Emmet 
High Lake, Emmet 
Five Island, Palo Alto 
Lost Island, Palo Alto 
Spint Lake, Dickinson 
West Okoboji, Dickinson 
Silver Lake, Dickinson 
Brushy Creek, Webster 
Storm Lake, Buena Vista 
waters in the fall (September). 
Yellows readily take nightcrawlers or 
small yellow or white lead heads 
fished near the bottom, over gravel 
bars or around stakebeds. 
COMMENTS 
• ., .,_ ,( r "':_ • 
Give these species a try - take a 
kid fishing- relax and enjoy the many 
outdoor recreational opportunities 
available to you in northwestern and 
north-central Iowa. 
Open-water creel survey revealed 4,000 walleye exceeding 14 inches 
harvested in 2000. Good numbers of 15- to 18-inch fish available. 
Population has grown from Alden to the county line due to consistent 
fingerling stockings; a variety of sizes, with a few exceeding 8 pounds. 
Fishery surveys indicate good numbers of 17- to 20-inch fish. 
Commercial anglers report good numbers of fish larger than 20 inches. 
Try different techniques - planer boards or drifting a chub. 
Consistent producer during previous three years. Fishery is improving. 
April and May offer the best fishing. 
Strong 1995 and 1996 year classes. 
Consistent producer. 
Good numbers. 
Stocked with 6-inch fingerlings in the fa ll of 1998; anglers were catching 
15- to 18-inch fish in 2000. 
Anglers harvested almost 3,000 fish averaging 17 inches in 2000. 
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YELLO\\ PERC H 
Little Wall, Hamilton 
Lake Cornelia, Wnght 
Ea t OkobOJI, Dtcktn on 
Trumbull Lake, Clay 
BLACK BULLH EAD 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
Rice Lake, Winnebago 
Lake Cornelia, TT'nglzt 
Black Ha\\ k, Sac 
Htgh Lake. Emmet 
Ingham Lake. Emmet 
Sther Lake. Palo Alto 
Center Lake. Dtc kim·on 
East Okoboji, Dickinson 
Fi\ e I land, Palo Alto 
S1h er Lake. Dtck11zson 
Lo t I land. Palo Alto 
CHAJ'i)\\EL CATFI SH 
Lake PahoJa. L1 011 
Mill Creek, 0 'Brien 
High Lake. Emmet 
Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo 
De Moines Ri\er. 
Kossuth and Humboldt 
Iowa River, Ha rdin 
Browns Lake, Woodbwy 
Storm Lake, Buena Vista 
Den e population but sorting required. Persistence will yield fish 8 inches 
or larger. 
Mo t fi h arc 1 4- to 1 3-pound. Best fi hing 1 m the spring. 
PopulatiOn of 1 0-mch fish 1m pro\ mg. Early ~pnng may be the best. 
Good ize tructurc. Angler may ha\ e to change location frequently. 
High den tty of fish that wetgh nearly a l '2-pound - underuscd. 
Half-pound bullhead are common. 
Excellent number · of 9-inch fi h. 
Huge populatton of 6- to 8-mch fi h. Tr} the mlet area in the spnng. 
Underu ed populatiOn of 8-mch fi h 
Large population of 9-mch fi h. 
Large number . 
Ten- to 12-mch fish available. 
Large fi hare readily available. 
Good number of 9-mch fish. 
Good numbers of large fish. 
TradttiOnal producer of 8-mch fi h. 
Con 1 tent 
producer. Cage 
fish program. 
Large numbers. 
Cage fish program. 
Large fish. 
Large number of 
maller fish. 
Good shoreline 
access. Fish early 
morning and 
evenmg on 
windy shorelme . 
Excellent fi hmg! 
Tremendou 
public acces . 
Large population 
of 16- to 20-inch 
fish. June, July 
and August are 
the best month 
to fish. 
Anglers harvested 
2,700 fish in 2000. g 
"' Average size 2 
pounds. 
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MUSKY 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
West Okoboji, Dickinson 
Sptrit Lake, Dickinson 
BLUEGILL 
Little Wall, Hamilton 
Crystal Lake, Hancock 
Brushy Creek, Webster 
Nelson Park, Cra'.A.ford 
\\'est OkoboJI, Dtckmson 
Lake Pahoja, Lyon 
LARGEMOUTH BASS 
Mill Creek, 0 'Brien 
West Okoboj1, Dickinson 
Lower Pine. Hardin 
L1ttle WaiL Hanulton 
Bnggs Wood. Hamilton 
Brushy Creek, Webster 
Seeds Lake, Franklin 
Upper and Lower Pine, Hardin 
Badger Lake, Webster 
Browns Lake. Woodbwy 
Ingham Lake. Emmet 
High Lake. Emmet 
Center Lake. Dickmson 
fo~a Lake, Emmet 
NORTHERN PIKE 
Crystal Lake, Hancock 
Seeds Lake. Franklin 
Tuttle Lake, Emmet 
H1gh Lake, Emmet 
10\\'a Lake. Emmet 
SMALLMOUTH BASS 
Spiri t Lake, Dickinson 
West Okoboji, Dickinson 
IO\\ a River, Hardin 
Substantial increase in numbers. 
Most were under 30 inches, but 
48-mchers were caught. 
Consistent producer; tmprovmg. 
New state record caught m 
2000 50 pounds, 6 ounces. 
Excellent population of fish under 
40 inches. 
Quality size (8 to 9 inches). 
June is the best month. 
Abundant number of 7-inch fish 
we1gh ing 1 3 of a pound. 
Impounded in the fall of 1998; 
fish reached 8 inches last year. 
Good population of 8- to 
9-inch fish. May and June 
are the best months. 
Abundant population of 
6- to 8-inch fish. 
Good numbers of 7-inch fish. 
Good numbers of large and sub legal fish. 
Strong year classes of 2- to 4-year-old fish. 
Excellent population of 3- to 5-pound fish. 
Twehe- to 15-inch fish are abundant (18-inch length limit). 
Htgh density. Weed edges are productive. 
Growth is phenomenal. F1sh exceeding 15 inches were caught in 2000. 
Excellent fishery for 9-inch fish during 2000 season. 
Eight-inch fish are common. Lower Pine has the largest population. 
Large population of 8-inch fish. 
Large population of I 0- to 12-inch fish. Fish the east and north shorelines. 
Catch will be dominated by l 0-inch fish. 
Wh1te crappies exceed 9 mches. 
F1shery for 1 0-inch fish 1s 1m proving. 
Good numbers of 9-inch fish. 
Three- to 5-pound fish common; I 0-pounders present. Early spring is best. 
Fish the weedline and below the dam. 
Good numbers. 
Good numbers of large fish. 
Good numbers. large fish. 
Excellent fishery. Good numbers of 19- inch and larger fish. 
Strong 1994 and 1995 year classes (1 5-inch and larger fish). 
Alden to Eldora has excellent numbers. Most are 12 to 17 inches. 
Finally, the open-vvater season i 
here after a long, cold and nm' y 
'' mter. lt' · time to ~tar1 curing cabm 
fe, er by gett mg out on the '' ater and 
pur uing ome dcniLCn~ of the deep 
You probabl; ha' e your reeb all 
lubed and re-~poolcd. orgamzed) our 
tackle box, acquired a fe"' new lure<:. 
you are anxiou~ to tr) and di co,·ercd 
ho"' quick and com enient it"' a to 
purcha e your 200 1 electronic fi hmg 
ltcen e. Anticipation i runnmgh1gh 
and ) ou just can't \\'a It any longer. o 
get out there and hn the "' ater. 
So far, you ha\ e learned \\>here 
the region's 1i hcrics bwlogists expect 
fishing to be good in outhem. north-
I 8 lo"a Consena11u1mt • \ IJr<h -\prol10lll 
NORTHEAST 
By Dave Moeller, regional fisheries supervisor 
''e"l and north-central Io\\a. ~0\\ 
n · tune to d1 CO\ cr \\hat beautiful 
northea~t lowa ha~ to offer. 
For most of us, the best tune to 
go fi hing is anytime we can. Ho\.\ -
C\ cr. comciding outmg~ '' 1th certain 
kc} penods and condtt1on ~ ''Ill greatl) 
enhance ucce~~ o let' take a look. 
ell \\hen to concentrate angJ mg 
effortr; for each target ~pec1e . 
As soon a~ the ice goe out in the 
spnng. channel catli~ h binge-feed on 
'' interkllled fi . h. \O cut-bmt or dead 
mmnO\\ are effect I\ e Catfi~hing ~ ~ 
often' ery good on ct n ... mg n\ er 
folio" mg a ram) pcnod. Low and 
... table fl\ er tlows dunng the ummer 
and early fall month~ arc also good 
tune to fish. 
The pre-spa'' n pcnod from jusr 
after ice-out to \\hen the '' atcr 
temperature reache~ about 45 
degree F is an excellent time to fish 
for walleyes below the navigation 
dam~ on the Miss is ippi R1' er and the 
IO\\ -head dams on our larger. mter1or 
ri' cro.;. Chances of catchmg a real 
trophy are best at tht tune. Late 
~pnng. summer and early fall often 
find them on the wmgdam5 and along 
nprap areas on the Mi -.~tsstppl \\hen 
the l'J\ er fl ows are lO\\ and stable. 
L.1te fall and \\ inter agam find them 
111 the dam tail" ater area::, on the 
\tli ~..,tss 1pp1 and in the deepe t pools 
on the mterior n\ er . 
The auger, a close cousm of the 
walleye, is found pri manly 1 n the 
Mt sissippiRiverand ~~plentiful. The 
tmlwater belO\\ the na\ igation dams 
are often loaded with s.augers from 
the late fall months of October and 
No' ember through the'' mter mto 
i\pnl.just before they spa\\n. They 
can be a challenge to locate from late 
spring to early fall, but concentrate on 
the \\ ingdams and the borders of the 
main channel. 
The catchable trout tream are 
generally good throughout the April-
through-November stockmg sea on. 
The fall months are particularly good 
because angling pressure and stream-
side disturbances are reduced. 
An excellent time to fish the more 
wary ~tream-reared trout populatiOns 
found in the pectal regulatton and 
put-and-grow stream::, is just after a 
moderate rain when the normally 
crysta l-clear water is slightly discol-
: ored. During this brief period, the 
2 
.r angler has a distinct ad' anlage. Th1s 
i~ when the biggest and the most trout 
lar 
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By far the best time to catch 
largemouth bass is the pre-spawn, 
normally \n May, when the water 
temperature ranges from 55 to 62 
degrees F and the fish are actively 
feeding in shallow water. The fall 
months from mid-September to when 
the water cools to about 50 degrees 
are also good when the bass are 
again stocking up on forage in the 
shallows for the winter months. 
The best time to catch bluegills is 
the weeks just before and after the 
spawn , when the water temperature 
is around 7 5 degrees F. The males 
are aggressively guarding nests in 
shallow water and will attack any 
small bait or lure that corpes near. 
Mid-summer months are also produc-
tive, but in deeper water near brush, 
SPECIES 
LAKE/STREAM, COUNTY 
BLUEGmL 
Casey Lake, Tama 
Kouoty Pond, Buchanan 
Lake Delhi, Dela·ware 
Lake Hendricks, Howard 
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek 
Mississippi River. 
Pools 9 through 15 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten's Lake), Bremer 
Volga Lake, Fayette 
CHANNEL CATFISH 
Lake Delhi, Delaware 
Cedar River, Black Hawk, Bremer 
Chickasmt• and Floyd 
Maquoketa River, Delaware, 
Jones and Jackson 
.. 
trees or other structure. During the 
lowest summer flow conditions, the 
Mississippi River wingdams fre-
quently produce lots ofbig blucgi lls. 
The first few weeks after ice-up is 
another peak time for some of the 
btggest blue gills of the year. 
Like their cousin the bluegilL male 
crappie become very aggressive 
during the pre-spawn and spawning 
period (58 to 68 degrees F), normally 
in May. Fall canal o be very good 
ncar underwater s~ructure. 
When the streams and rivers are 
clear enough, the pre-spawn period 
from late April through May. when 
water temperatures are between 50 
• 
• 
.. 
to 60 degrees F, is ~n excellent time • 
for small mouth bass. The clear and f 
stable water conditions of summer 
and fall also result in good success 
COMMENTS 
"" 
-
for smallmouths, often with good 
action continuing into No\ember. 
Immediately after ice-out in the 
spdng is a great time to cast lures 
along the Mississippi River backwa-
ter shorelines for b1g northern pike . 
The hot months of July and August, 
however, are often the b es t. Big-
bobber fishing with a live chub in 
the deeper backwater areas is very 
effective. Also dunng these hot 
months, seek out area~ where 
cooler n·ibutarjes or a trout stream 
flows into larger, pike-holding 
waters. These cooler waters are a 
magnet for pike. 
Having been armed with where 
the best fishing holes are in the 
northeast and when the best fishing 
is, the only thing left is the fun part -
the doing. 
Abundant 7- to 8-inchers with some up to 9. Concentrate on the shallow 
waters in May and June. Fish around the brushpiles in July and August. 
Good numbers of 7 -inch fish. Fish near structure in May and June. 
Fish up to 7 inches. Fish the early spring and late fall to avoid heavy 
boating traffic. 
Numerous 6- to 8-inch fish. Fish the pockets in the weed beds during the 
spawp and the deeper habitat in late summer. 
Abundant 6- to 7-inch fish. 
Bluegill populations have rebounded the past few years due to good 
vegetation and mild winters. Expect numerous fish up to 7 inches. 
Abundant 6- to 7- inchers. Concentrate along shorel ines in May and June. 
A reliable producer of 6- to 8-inch-plus fish. Try along shoreline habitat 
early and the deeper habitats later in the season. 
Good population of all sizes of catfish. Fish early in the morning or late 
evening during mid-summer to avoid high recreational boat traffic. 
Abundant 1- to 2-pound fish from Mitchell downstream. Fish the shallow 
riffle areas in late summer and fall. 
Good populations from Manchester downstream to its confluence with the 
Mississippi. Many fish exceeding 5 pounds sampled in Jones County in 1998. 
C II.\ NN£L CA l H ' II , continued 
Ml">SI\'>lppt Rt\ eJ' 
Pool-. 9 through 15 
Shell Rocl-. Rl\cr. Bwler 
Saints Lake. Brema 
South Pramc Lake. Black Hawk 
Turkey Rl\ cr, Clm ton 
Upper hm.l Rt,cr, Allamakee 
\olga Lake. Fm ette 
\\ ap tplntcon Rl\ er, 
Br{( /l{lllan 
CRAPPI~ 
Backbone Lake. Dela11·are 
Ca:,e\ Lake. Tama 
-
George Wyth Lake. Black Hawk 
Kounty Pond. Buchanan 
Lake Delh1. Dela11 are 
Lake Me;cr. lf'111neshiek 
MissJsslppi Rt\ er, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten'\ Lake). Bremer 
Volga LJkc. Fa_1 elle 
\\laps1pm1con Rl\ er, Buchanan 
FR£SH\\AU~R DRU\1 ( SH££PSHEAD) 
Misstssipp1 River, 
Pools 9 through 19 
20 lo\\J ( un,cnal ,,~' • :\l•rd• \pnl 2001 
Population and average st7e contmue to be very good. Early harvest 
generally bcgtn"> 111 April-May dnftmg ~had baits along main channel border 
nprap. A \\,Her temperature warm m June-August, prepared bans and 
chtcken ln.er are \Cry effective near wmgdamc; and runnmg s1de channels. 
Good numbers o[ 14- to 20-mch fish throughout the entire county. Try the 
-..hallO\\ nffle arcc1.., 111 the fall. 
Two- to 3-poundcr ... abundant 111 thts lake west of Waverly. 
Abundant 15- to l8-111ch cats for the taking. 
Good population of all -..izes. Occasional flathead caught. 
Abundant from the mouth upstream to the LO\\ er Dam. 
Good numbct:, of fish up to 9 pounds. c~pcctally good during July and August 
along the dam. 
Good populatiOn of large fish belO\\ Littleton. Ftsh the back\\ ater after 1ce 
out, and tree and bru h pile on the mam river during the ummer. 
EigHt- to 9-mch 
fi h a-vailable 
Mostl) 8-m<.h 
fi h. conccmratc 
on the shallo\\ 
area dunng the 
c;pawn. 
Good number of 
7- to 8-inchers. 
Three fishmg 
.... 
jetttes built in 
1999. 
Some 10- and 
!l-inch black 
crappies sampled 
dunng fall 
2000 SUrVey. 
Average s1ze 
fish abundant. hsh arOLmd fallen trees cmd \\OOdy structure in ~piing and fall. 
Htgh numbers of 8- to I 0-inch fish with abundant shoreline hab1tat 
Nettmg surveys contmue to indicate black crappie populations are strong. 
Lots of 8- to 9-inch fish with quite a few from I 0 to 13. 
Good numbers of 8- to 9-inchers. 
Fish the dam and horelme for 9- to 11-mch fish during the spav. n. 
h h in and around the brushpiles from spnng through fall. 
More drum arc caught on the Mississippi River than any other spec1es. 
Strong fighters, run in schools. Mostly caught along the main channel borders 
on night crawlers or crayfish fished on the bottom. Good eating but be t from 
fish less than 2 pounds. 
N 
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LARGEMOUTH BASS 
Casey Lake, Tama 
George Wyth Lake, .. 
Black Hmt'k '~ 
Greenbelt Lake, Black Hawk 
Kounty Pond, Buchanan 
Lake Delhi, Delal"-'are 
Lake Hendricks, Howard 
Lake"Meyer, Winneshiek 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
South Prairie Lake, 
Black Hmvk 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten's Lake), Bremer 
NORTHERN PIKE 
Cedar River. 
Black Hawk and Bremer 
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek 
Maquoketa River, 
Delaware 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
.. 
Sweet Marsh Segment B 
(Marten's Lake), Bremer 
Wapsipinicon River, Buchanan, 
Black Hawk and Bremer 
• 
I 
Eighteen-inch minimum si7c limit has 
produced an excellent population with 
numerous 5-pound-plus bass. Ftsh along 
the dam and around woody structure, 
includmg the stake beds. • 
Largemouth$ concentrate on the abundant 
sunken tree piles, pallet-bed structures, 
rocky areas and around the new jetties. 
Good ntunbers of quality-size fish . 
Good numbers of 11- to J 3-inch fish 
available for catch-and-release anghng. 
Good population along the undeveloped 
rocky shorelines and woody structure. 
The 18-inch minimum size limit is st~rting 
to produce some quaiity b~ss fishing. 
Good numbers offish up to 5 pounds. Fish 
congregate along the deep-water ledges. 
Excellent numbers. but most arc under 5 
pounds. Fish the back\vater lakes and 
,running s loughs near woody structure. As 
water levels drop during the summer, 
tnove out to the mouths of the backwater 
lakes or find slack water along the main 
chan11el border. On the lower, btg-lake 
portion of the pools with abundant vegetation, fish the small pockets in the dense 
vegetation with a spinnerbait or plastic worm. 
Newer 22-acre lake just south of Cedar Falls. Abundant 12- to 17 -inch bass. 
18-inch minimum size limit. Be sure to check your boat and trailer for possible 
presence of Eurasian water mil foil. 
}Iigh numbers of quality-size bass. Be sure to check your boat and 
trailer for possible presence of Eurasian water mil foil. 
Moderate population of all sizes of pike can be found m the shallow 
backwater habitats. 
Fish in the 4- to 5-pound range: some up to 36 inches. 
Thirteen years of fingerling stockmgs have resulted in a quality northern pike 
population, with occasional fish exceeding 10 pounds. 
Most fish from 5 to 8 pounds with some up to 15. fish the backwater shorelines on 
Pools 9 and 10 immediately after ice-out. In the summer and fa ll months fish large, 
live baitfish in the backwaters; fish near the mouths of coldwater tributary stream~ 
during the hottest smnmer penods Inside portions of'' ingdams can produce some 
good ptke. 
Good population of all sizes of fish. 
Best fishing from Independence upstream. Fish the abundant deadfalls and 
connected shallow backwaters. Fxcellent numbers of all sizes of pike. 
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SAl CER 
Missi stppt Rt\ cr, 
Pool~ 9 through 15 
Sl\ I \LLi\ I 0 lJTII Br\ 
Cedar Rl\ cr. Blac/.. Hawk 
and Brt!lllC!I 
Cedar Rl\ er, Aft/( hell and Flol'll 
Maquoketa Rt\ cr, Delaware 
Maquokettt Rl\ er. 
Jone" and .lac k ... on 
.\I1 ~1s 1pp1 Rl\ cr. 
Poob 9 through 15 
Shell Rock Rt\ cr. 
B11tler and Bremer 
Shell Rock River, Floyd 
Turkey R1ver, Clat ·ton, Fayette. 
TT'inne\hic:k and Holl·ard 
Upper lo\\a Rl\cr. Allamakee. 
Volga Rt\er. Fayefle 
Wapsiptntcon RJVer, Buchanan 
TROUT 
Bailey·~ Ford. Delaware 
Biga lk Creek, lfnll'ard 
Ensign Ilollow, Clayton 
Fountatn prtngs. Delaware 
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cveral s trong recent year classes have re~ulted in a very strong population, 
and fi ·hing in the early spring in the navigatton dam tajlwaters has been great. 
Best habitat and btl\'> numbers are dO\\ n~trcam from Waver I} and Waterloo. 
l 1 h up to 18 tnchc.., ampled in 2000. 
E\.cellent population throughout both count1e Catch-and-release 
area from Otranto to t. An gar. 
In the catch-and-relea~e area below the Lake Delhi dam, the smal I mouth 
population remain<\ high Be t succes 10 September and October. 
Great habitat and excellent number belm' Monticello and Canton. 
Man} fi h c\.ceedtng 15 mche · sampled m 199 . 
F1..,h rock tructur~ 111 the current'' 1th It\ cor artificial bans. Fair number~ in 
the 15- to 18-mch range Ten- to 12-mcher<> commg on. 
Good smallmouth population from Greene downstream to the confluence 
with the Cedar Rl\ cr 
Good number , but fev. trophy fish . 
Good number., of quallty fish in thts entn·c tretch. E\en though the upper 
port1on 1s a rel<ttl\ cl) mall rtYer. 1t hold numerous big fhh. 
f-1sh m the 18- to 19-lllch range not uncommon Catch-and-release area from 
Decorah dO\\ t1')trcJm to the Upper Dam. 
Tlu small nver hold~ lots of smaller bass. 
Llltleton to Qua queton has the best habitat. Good numbers of 1ish exceedmg 
12 mches wtth a few exceeding 18 inches. 
Stocked three times each 
\\eek '' ith catchable 
rambov. and brook trout. 
One of the most popular 
catchable trout stream . 
Brook and rainbow trout 
"rocked weekly. Watershed 
and habitat improvement:> 
have resulted in a moderate 
population of na turally 
reproducing, ram bow trout. 
Abundant 12- to 17-inch 
brown trout with some 
larger. Rainbow population 
tncrea mgduetofingerling 
tockings. Catch-and-release 
and artificial lure only. 
Stocked with catchable 
rainbow and brook trout 
twice a week from April 
through August, once a 
week in September and 
October. 
\\ 
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French Creek, Allamakee 
Maquoketa River, 
Clarton and Delaware 
North Bear, Winneshiek 
Sny Magill, Clayton 
South Fork Big Mill, 
Jackson 
South Pine, Winnesltiek 
Spring Branch, Delall'are 
Trout River, Winneshiek 
Trout Run, Winneshiek 
Waterloo Creek. Allamakee 
WALLEYE 
Cedar River. Bremer, Floyd, 
Black Hawk, Chickasaw 
and Mitchell 
Maquoketa River, Delaware 
Mississippi River, 
Pools 9 through 15 
Shell Rock River, Butler 
Wapsipinicon River, Buchanan 
• 
Increasing catch-and-release 
population ofwild brown 
trout. Good numbers offish 
up to 18 inches. Artificial 
1uresonly. 
Catchable bro·wn and brook 
trout and fingerling brown 
and rainbow trout stocked. 
Fish the woody structure for 
a chance at a larger brown. 
Stocked weekly with 
rainbow and brook trout. 
A thri\ ing wi ld brown trout 
population IS also present. 
Stocked twice weekly 
with all three trout species. 
Habitat project completed 
in 1999 has increased the 
number of quality-size brown 
trout. Located in the Big Mill F1sh and Wildlife Area. 
The 3/4-mile walk to the stream IS worth it for the chance at a wild, naturally 
reproducing brook trout. Catch-and-release and artificial lure only. 
The number of brown trout exceeding 14 inches is at an al l-time high. Fourteen-inch 
size limit on brown, rainbow and brook trout and artificia l lures only. A high-quality 
trout stream with easy walk-in access. 
Recent habitat improvement completed. Stocked weekly with mostly brook and 
some brown trout. 
Stocked twice a week with all three trout species. A favonte of anglers. 
High numbers of brown trout up to 14 inches, and some up to 20 inches. Try ti::,hing 
along the bankhides. Downstream of the H ighway 76 bridge is catch-and-release 
and artificial lure only. Stocked weekly with catchable rainbow and brook trout 
upstream (west) of Dorchester. 
Fingerl ing stockings have made for good populations of quality fish 
throughout this major river system. 
Good population of 14- to 20-inch walleyes below Manchester and the Lake Delhi 
dam. 
The catch of walleyes is down slightly from previous yea rs, however, it is sti ll the 
major producer of walleyes in Iowa. Fish the tailwater in March and April and late 
fall. Work the wjngdams in post-~pawn and summer and again in early fall with 
crawlers and crankbaits. Use crankbalts during the summer in the deeper. fl owing 
slough such as Lansing Big Slough (Pool 9), Harper and Wyalusing Slough (Pool 
I 0) and Cassville Slough (Pool 11 ). 
Good numbers of quality-s ize fish all through Butler Counry. 
Excellent numbers from Littleton downstream. Abundant 14- to 18-inch fish. Ten-
pounders caught every year. Fish the deeper pools in late fall and winter using a jig 
tipped with a minnow or a nitccrawler. 
IKE ISHING 
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in Iowa's Shallow-Water Lakes 
Article by Bert Noll 
Photo by Ed Thelen 
Perhaps no smgle pecies 
has m p1red more lies than 
northern pike the "water 
\\Olfofthe weed." The 
larger the lie. the more often 
it's repeated. Surely such an 
awesome predator, w hich 
s talks the waters of Minne-
sota and Canada, could not be 
found in Iowa. Or could it? 
Excellent populations of 
northern pike lay undiscoY-
cred and underused in numer-
ous sha llow-water lakes-
lakes eas ily accessible by both 
· hore anglers and boaters. 
Recent surveys conducted by 
the DNR m the north\\·est 
pike arc more active 
dunng the cooler periods 
of the year. They are 
particularly active 
fol io\\ mg ice-out through 
the early spnng pen od 
(Apri l-June). With the 
arrn al of summer and 
mcreasmg water tem-
perature . pike actn ity 
slows. Legend has it that 
this mact1ve period is due 
to pike losing their teeth, 
a ta le which has long 
smce been refined . 
With the coming of 
fa ll and the accompan)-
ing drop m water tem-
peratures. pike activity 
once again ptcks up. The 
mcreased actiYity lasts 
into. and throughout. the 
.... 
w inter ice fishing season . 
region of Iowa on Little Swan, 
High, Tuttle. Silver (Palo Alto 
County) and Tmmbull lakes 
have identified several 
different age groups and sizes 
of northern pike. Several fish, 
larger than I 0 pounds. were ob-
5.crved in the surveys. 
Unlike the muskel-
lunge. which a lso belongs 
to the pike family. 
northern are not particu-
larly selective feeders. 
Northern pike face a 
Northern pike fishing in Iowa's shallow lakes is an 
activity that can be enjoyed by anglers of all ages. 
high degree of competi-
tion from other pike and eat 
whatever and whenever they can. 
making them highly susceptible to 
anglmg. 
Northern pike are referred to as 
"cool-water" fi sh, meaning they 
prefer lower temperatures than 
warm-\\ atcr fish such as largemouth 
bass but higher than cold-water fish 
such as trout. Large pike (30 inches-
plus) could almost be class ified as 
" cold-water" fish since they prefer 
50- to 55-degree F water tempera-
tures. Small pike. however. prefer 
water in the 6?- to 72-degree F 
temperature range. 
Water temperature is the driving 
force behind pike activity. Northern 
Both early spring and fall 
fishing otTer some of the best 
opportunities to catch pike. al-
though in early spring. fish are 
• 
it that 
is due 
teeth, 
can. 
to 
\ 
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The "water wolf of the weeds" is a cool water fish, lurking in in Iowa's lakes during the cooler periods of the year. 
more concentrated. Pike are spring 
spawners and as ice-out begins and 
water temperatures rise. pre-spawn 
activity intensifies. During this ice-to-
open-water transition, typically in 
early April. pike begin to seek out 
spawning areas. At this time, pike 
slowly cruise the marshes or bays of 
lakes choosing spawning sites. 
Vegetated bays and feeder creeks are 
the best places to fish during pre-
spawn. 
Although many shallow lakes are 
devoid of veg~tation, pike generally 
prefer shallow, soft-bottomed bays 
with slightly colored water. Very 
clear water is usually not productive. 
Also, during the pre-spa\vn period, the 
most intense activity occurs during 
the afternoon. after the water has 
warmed. 
Excellent fishing begins early 
near the shore, when ice still covers 
the majority of the lake. Big pike 
may actually lie under the protective 
ice cover in bays or at the edge of 
open water. Because of the partial 
ice cover, boat access is limited and 
consequently, this is an excellent 
opportunity for shore anglers. Some 
cast onto the ice shelf and let their 
bait fall to entice a strike. Fast 
action will continue until the water 
temperature reaches 40 to 52 
degrees F, at which time pike begin 
to spawn and virtually quit feeding. 
Fishing improves again during post-
spawn and throughout early summer. 
although it doesn ' t match the early 
spring period. 
As summer begins to wane, 
falling water temperature again draws 
pike into the shallows to forage. 
Shallow lakes are the first to cool and 
offer good pike fishing. When 
surface water temperature falls to 65 
degrees F and lower, pike begin to 
actively feed. Although they are not 
as concentrated as in the spring, pike 
continue to cruise the shorelines and 
shallow bays on a feeding binge that 
continues for seYeral weeks. 
Pike continue to feed throughout 
the winter. Anglers often take some 
NORTH\\ EST 
State Fish Hatchen 
• 
712 336-1840 
Clay. Dtckmson, 
Emmet. Lyon, O'Brien, 
Osceola, Palo Alto, 
Plymouth, Sioux 
Black Hawk Area Office 
712/657-2638 
Buena Vista, Calhoun, 
CatToll, Cherokee, 
Crawford. Ida, 
Monona, Pocahontas. 
Sac. Webster. Woodbury 
Fish and \\ ildlife Stat. 
6-ll 357-3517 
Cerro Gordo. Franklin. 
Hamtlton. Hancock, 
Hardin, Humboldt, 
Kossuth. Winnebago, 
Worth. Wright 
NORTH EAST SOUTHWEST 
319 252-1156 Cold prings State Park 
Misstsstppi Rtver 712 769-2587 
Pools9,10,11 Adat r. Audubon, 
Cass. Fremont, 
Research Station Hamson, Mills, 
319/872-4976 Montgomery, 
Mississippi Rtver Pottawattam1e, 
Pools 12, 13,14,15 Shelby 
State Fish Hatchery State Fish Hatchery 
319/927-3276 641 /464-3l08 
Black Hawk. Bremer. Adams, Clarke, 
Buchanan, Butler. Decatur. Madison. 
Delaware. Dubuque. Page. Rmggold. 
Jackson Taylor. Unton 
State Fish Hatcher~ Research Station 
319 382-8324 515.432-2823 
Allamakee. Chtckasav., Boone. Dallas. 
Clayton. Fayette, Flo}d. Greene. Guthrie. 
Howard. Mitchell. Jasper. Marion, Polk, 
Winneshiek Story, \.Varren 
of the biggest pike of the year 
th rough the ice. 
Pike eat virtua lly any 
food item they encounter. 
Large pike forage on dead 
but not decaying fish. This 
behavior maximizes the food 
Yalue associated with feed-
ing. Therefore. the most 
economical and simple 
approach is to use bait - live 
or dead. The baitfish method 
wi ll often out-produce 
art ificials. 
Many anglers argue live 
baitfishing is tedious, and the 
more rapid casting approach 
a llows anglers to cover more 
productive water and in-
creases the odds for landing 
big fish. However, during the 
spring, pike cruise the shallow 
spawning areas barely 
inching along. Where a quickly 
retrieved lure may prove unproduc-
2 6 lo\\a ( on•er,allont>t • March. Aprtl 200 I 
SOUTHEAST Macbride Station 
State Fish Hatcher) 319644-3615 
641 647-2406 Benton. Cedar. 
Appanoose. Da\ ts. Grundy. Iowa, 
Lucas, Mahaska. Johnson, Jones. 
Monroe, Van Buren, Linn, Marshall, 
Wapello, Wayne Poweshiel<, Tama 
Lake Darling Station 
319/694-2430 
Cl inton, Des Moines, 
Henry. Jefferson, 
Keokuk. Lee. Loutsa. 
Muscatine, Scott. 
Washmgton 
State Fish Hatcher} 
319 263-5063 
Mtsstsstppi Rt\er 
Pool 16.17 .18. 19 
tive, the fi sh just might snap up a piece 
of easily acquired "natural" bait. 
Baitfishing doesn't have to be 
tossing out a sucker and nodding off 
for a few hours. Baitfish can be fished 
aggressively. A proven technique 
involves su pending the bait about 
halfway down the\\ ater column and 
"prodding" it from time to time. These 
\ ibrations often attract pike. Changing 
locations also helps. 
The most popular baitfish are 
suckers, large shiners and chubs 
because of their availabi li ty. Oily 
baitfish, such as ciscoes and smelt, are 
popular because their oil acts as an 
attractant. As a general ru le, the 
baitfish should be one-fourth to one-
third of the des ired pike· s length to 
generate much interest. Simply. large 
baits frequent ly attract large pike. 
There are various \\ ays to hook a 
baitfish, the most common being 
through the snout or just behind the 
dorsal fin. Use a book large enough to 
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set securely into the baitfish. A 
common mistake made by bait 
anglers is using hooks that are too 
small . Another effective method is 
to use a quick strike rig, composed 
of a dual hook arrangement that 
increases your chances when hook 
setting. Insert the trailing hook near 
the pectoral fin and the leading hook 
between the dorsal fin and the tail. 
Quick strike rigs can be purchased at 
tackle stores. 
Ideally, a 6-112- to 7-112-foot 
medium-heavy fast action bait 
casting rod with a high-speed reel is 
best during the open-water season. 
Spinning reels are fine but a 
baitcasting reel with a clicker signals 
a bite and offers little resistance so 
the fish can easily take line. A long 
rod makes it easier to lob casts so 
the bait doesn't snap off. 
Baitcasting also makes it easier to 
pick up slack and set the hook. Reels 
should be spooled with 20-pound line 
tipped with a braided wire leader. 
One drawback to dead baitfishing is 
pike will usually swallow the hook. 
Therefore, it is necessary to carry 
long-nosed pliers or a hook out. 
For ice fishing, select a fairly 
stiff jigging rod about 3-112 feet long 
with a spinning or baitcasting reel 
spooled with 8- to 12-pound line. 
Many ice anglers use a jigging 
Rapala or Kastmaster, or dead 
baitfish with a quick-strike rig. 
Another interesting ice fishing 
technique is jigging with cutbait or 
strips ofbaitfish on a treble hook. 
The enticingjigging motion of the 
bait, combined with its natural smell, 
is effective. 
Tip-up fishing often accounts for 
a vast majority of pike taken through 
the ice. Tip-ups are stationary 
mechanisms, set nearby, which 
allows the angler to fish more than 
Northern pike continue to feed throughout the winter months. 
Anglers may take some of the largest pike of the year while ice 
fishing. 
one hole. When a fish strikes, a flag 
signals a fish may be on. Sometimes 
pike prefer stationary bait, while other 
times they need to be enticed by 
movement. Using a tip-up baited with 
a baitfish while jigging with an artifi-
ciallure allows the angler multiple 
presentations. 
Northern pike offer exciting 
fishing, whether it is spring, fall or 
winter. An exciting outdoor experi-
ence with "the water wolf of the 
weeds" may not be far from your own 
home. 
To locate lakes with pike popula-
tions in your area, contact the fisher-
ies station nearest you (see the 
locations and phone numbers on page 
26) or write the DNR at 502 E. 9th 
St., Wallace State Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034 for a 
free Iowa Fishing Guide. 
Bert Noll is a natural resource aide 
at the Spirit Lake Fish Hatche1:r. 
Iowa Eart ear 
Passes Baton to 
eepers o eLan 
By Diane Ford-Shivvers 
Governor Vilsack talks with 
school children at the November 
16, 1999 press conference 
proclaiming 2000 as the "Year of 
the Environment" in Iowa, and 
announcing the Iowa EarthY ear 
2000 campaign. 
IO\\a EarthYcar 2000. a state-
'' tde campatgn to encourage conser-
' atton and em tronmental proJects 111 
communttte.., across the state. is 
~ inding do"'' n \\ tth support from 
the l O\\ a 1.-:.arth Year 2000 program, 
thousands of' olunteers completed 
more than 950 projects across the 
state m lo~ a's "Year of the Em iron-
ment:· More than I 00 communities 
recct\ed granh to .... upplement their 
prOJeCts 
IO\\ a EarthY eM 2000 ''as a 
cooperatl\ c eftort '' tth mdt\ tduals. 
~ bu'\tne~ ... c ... and clgenctes a pattners. 
:; Donors that helped ensure the 
success of tlw. campatgn included 
Alliant energy. Rockwell Collins. 
MidAmcncan t.nergy. Brenton 
Banks, 1 ownscnd Engineering, 
Farmers Mutualllaillnsurance 
Company, Dr. Willard Boyd and the 
DNR. 
··we have the momentum going 
"'ith a solid ba~e of commttted 
Io\\ ans to phc1sc t.arth Year 2000 into 
·Keepers of the Land.' a long-tem1, 
natural resource.;; \ olunteer program 
that'' ill ensure the spirit continues," 
aid Stefanic Forret. Iowa EarthYear 
2000 coordinator. 
The lov. a EarthY ear 2000 tinale. 
Go' ernor's I:.m tromnental Excel-
lence A wards and the ktckoff for 
Keepers of the Land took place on 
December 14, 2000. Governor 
Vilsack, Lt. Governor Sally Pederson. 
Michele Eginoire. USDAINRCS 
National Volunteer Coordinator for 
Earth Team. and Dan Gable. fonner 
head'' restlmg coach at the Unl\ er-
sity of Iowa, spoke at thee\ ent. 
Keepers of the Land Builds 
on Iowa Earth Year 2000 
The Keepers of the Land 
'olunteer program" til butld on the 
EarthY ear 2000 proJects. as "ell a~ 
the exi ting volunteer efforts m the 
DNR. 
Volunteers have always 
played a big role in the depart-
ment. Staff reported 26,230 
volunteers donated more than 
93,223 hours to the DNR in 
2000. Volunteers work 1n a 
wide 'ariety of areas. The) ha' e 
cleaned up parks. completed 
renovat ion projects, tmpro' ed 
trails, monitored our '' ater!:l. 
conducted hunter and other 
safety courses, served as camp-
~r 
lo 
m 
[ 
ed 
hu 
on 
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as 
the 
p· 
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ground hosts. and taught our 
ch1ldrcn about our natural areas. 
The goal of the Keepers of the Land 
program is to make it easy for 
rowans to volunteer and become 
mvolved. 
Expansion OfDNR 
AmeriCorps Program 
Strengthens Volunteer 
Efforts 
The e'<pansion of the DNR 
Keepers of the Land! AmeriCorps 
program wtll also help build and 
c;trengthen natural resources volun-
tecrmg 
AmeriC'orps, 
often referred 
to as the 
"Peace Corps 
in the United 
5tates," is a 
national 
SCf\ ICC 
program 
helpmg to 
meet the 
nat1on ·s 
cntlcal needs 
in the areas 
ofpubllc 
safety. 
educatton. 
human needs 
and the 
envtronment. 
The DNR 
program 'v\ as awarded a $517,000 
federal grant to recruit 22 full-time, 
2 part-tllne and 20 seasonal mem-
bers across the state who will help 
plan local volunteer projects to 
tmpro\e our natural resources. "The 
TOP: Alliant Energy Corporation Environmental 
Officer Joseph Shefchek presented a $75,000 
check to Iowa EarthYear 2000 Chair Lt. Governor 
Sally Pederson in April 2000. Alliant Energy 
provided the money for many of the EarthY ear 2000 
community project grants across the state. 
LEFT: Iowa EarthYear 2000 volunteers at Bob White State Park near 
Allerton conduct a water clarity test at the lake. 
RIGHT: Lt. Governor Sally Pederson, Iowa EarthYear 2000 Chair, 
helps out on Earth Day 2000, participating in the Loess Hills Prairie 
Rescue. Twenty sites are identified for volunteer efforts for Earth Day 
2001, to help clear our rare prairie remnants. 
A DNR AmeriCorps crew carries 
on the tradition of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps of the 1930s 
and 40s by restoring a trail in 
Dolliver Memorial State Park. 
Volunteers conduct a fish 
sampling in an Iowa stream. 
pas~ JOn of the AmeriCorps members 
provides hope, ""hile their hard work 
and dedication repair~ the natural 
communities supporting us all," said 
Mark Edwards, AmeriCorps Program 
Director. 
Building Connections 
The value of volunteers goes 
way beyond the work performed. 
Volunteers gain a deeper understand-
ing, knowledge and appreciation of 
our natura l resources. They help the 
DNR forge more and stronger 
partnerships with individuals and 
groups. Volunteers become informed 
activists and ambassadors for the 
30 l u\\;1 < un,cn~•tl uru\t • ~1an.:h Apnl 2001 
DNR, and our links to their commu-
nities. Young volunteers connect to 
Iowa to this beautiful land be-
tween two rivers - and that may 
keep them in this state after gradua-
tion. Some volunteers may become 
the major fundcrs of our programs. 
Volunteers can say what needs to be 
sa1d and wield the power of constitu-
ents. 
We Can't Do It Without 
You 
For more information about the 
Keepers of the Land/ AmeriCorps 
Program or Volunteer Program. 
contact Mark Edwards, AmeriCorps 
Program Director, 
Mark.Edwards(g dnr.state.ia.us, or 
Diane Ford-Shivvers, Keepers of the 
Land Volunteer Coordinator. the 
t 
the 
or 
the 
voluntccr@dnr.statc. ia.us, or write the 
Iowa DNR, Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319-
0034. For more information about 
both programs, visit the DNR web site 
at www.state. ia.us/dnr. 
Dume Ford-Siuvver,!) is the Keepers of 
the Land Volunteer Coordinator/or 
the department in Des lv/oines. 
Friends of Lacey-Keosaqua State 
Park volunteers, park staff and a 
DNR AmeriCorps crew worked 
together to construct a playground 
funded by the Friends group. 
TOP LEFT: Water resources 
are of premier importance to 
Iowans. Through the 
IOWATER program, 
volunteers help monitor 
Iowa's water quality. 
TOP RIGHT: AmeriCorps 
member V Pierce conducts a 
bird watching hike at 
Waubonsie State Park. 
~ The money from natural resources license plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and Protection 
Fund- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP has received the highest national award for conservation 
programs. So far, it has generated $70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 plates, take your current 
plates and registration to your county treasurer and request the natural resource plates. 
' ' ·~ • ~ I - ' • 
REAP In Action 
City Parks and 
Open Space 15% 
S01l and Water 
Enhancement 20% 
- • •• - ••• <I • • ................. : 
County 
Conservation 20% 
DNA Open Space 28% 
Roadside Vegetatron 3% 
Historical Resources 5% 
DNA Land Management 9% 
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Iow-a Conservationist Magazine 
\ Veight/Length Date 
The following list includes the top 10 entries and released of eoclz 
species taken in 2000. Current state records are in bold type. 
An (*) indicates a new record this vea1: 
Angle1; Hometown Location/Countv 
Bass, largemouth (minimum 7 lbs. or 22") 
lOibs 12oz 5/84 Patricia ZaeJT, Davenpm·t Lake Fisher, Davis 
l Olbs 8o1 7/3 Jack Riney, Ames Gravel Pit, Hamilton 
81bs 1 Ooz 4/23 David Ducd~. Anita Farm Pond, Cass 
8lbs I Ooz 1/31 Joe Panther. Cedar Falls Private Pit. Black Hawk 
8lbs 801. 4/2 Brian \V. Buhrman. Omaha Farm Pond, Mills 
8lbs 8oz 4('9 EdnaMitchell.llumeston Farm Pond. Lucas 
81bs 7oz 10/20 Arlie Vanderl loek, Pella Lake Diamond. P O\\ cshick 
81bs5ot 3/19 Steve Phil b). Red Oak Farm Pond, Montgomery 
8lbs 101 4/8 Mike Haines, Da\ cnpon Monroe 
8lbs I oz 8/31 Dick Suntken, Lake Vic\\ Gravel Pit. Sac 
8lbs 3(>8 Timothy E. Lane, Sioux City Farm Pond, \Voodbury 
Released 
24.25"' 7/15 Lucy L. Govig. Clctrinda Pioneer Park. Page 
24.5'' 3/26 John Myers. Prairie City Sundm\ n Lake, Appanonsc 
'3S' 6118 B. J. Franson, Grant Pilot Grove Park. Montgomery 
23.5" 8/21 Brian G. Petersen, Harlan Prairie Rose Lake. Shelby 
23.5'' 8/21 Brian Kurt Peterson, W. Des Moines Prairie Rose Lake. Shelby 
23" 911 forrest Jones, Centen ille Rathbun Lake. Appanoose 
22S' 6/4 Greg Fran..,on, Grant Farm Pond. ~1ontgomct") 
22.5'' 6115 Jeanie GO\ ig. Saint Joseph Windmill Lake. Taylor 
? .,., 6117 James Buck, Cherokee Farm Pond. Cherokee 
--
??" 7116 ~lark Farley, Donahue Lake of Three Fires. Taylor 
--
.,., .. 6/6 Kyle Franson, Grant Farm Pond. ~ lontgomery 
--
.., ., .. 7/23 Dennis Go\ ig, Saint Jo-;eph Pioneer Park. Page 
'>?" 
--
3/6 Steven J . \Valker. Red Oak Farm Pond. Montgomery 
2000 h A\\ rd • l<ma ( ..:rv • "'" 1 
[)at \n h , II nn 1 JH 11 I oc attoll/( Ollllf' 
Bass, smallmouth (minimum 4 lbs. or 20") 
71b 12oz 
5lbs 801 
4lb 14ot 
4lbs I Oo1 
4lbs 7oz 
4lbs5oz 
4lb 5oz 
4lbs4oL 
4th 2oL 
4lb\ 10/ 
Rclea cd 
2075" 
20 5'' 
20 2S" 
20" 
9/90 
6n 
9/9 
8/13 
5/28 
5/6 
5/6 
5/6 
6/20 
6115 
12/28 
8 29 
8/18 
8/6 
Rick G nt) , Dickinson 
Mtchdel Seiber.;,. lo" a C1ty 
Dl'J nck I >ow d. \V .tterloo 
Dana D Do\\ d. Ne" Hampton 
Roge1 Ci Beukland. Lmmetsburg 
Paul DeMuth, M1lford 
Jctme~ Sangl, Milford 
And) I l"ihccker. Spencer 
Brunht1de Peter~:oen. llarlan 
Ste\ e Stemert. Fort C ollms 
M1ke Sal11n.tnn. (JrcinvJile 
f\1erlyn Scheller. Spmt Lake 
Zachary Damon Shelton. Stoux Rapid 
( hn\ Da\"' Sp111t l ake 
Bass, white (minimum 2.5 lbs.) 
Jibs 14oz 
31bli60/ 
3Ib 
21bs 14oz 
21bs 12oz 
21b 12ol 
21b~ I I 01 
5/72 
7/2 
4/2 
10/24 
8/3 
5/16 
Bill Born, l\lilford 
Dale P1 ct/cJ, Newton 
Jefl re) Lindaman, Iowa C'lty 
BJI II ern.;,, Spint I ake 
Dw1ght Durfey ( cdar Raptds 
Rick. D) e. Knoxville 
MatthewS I ovt:lace. ( orah ille 
Bass, wiper (minimum 4 lbs.) 
181bs JSoz 
141b 12oz 
14lbs I 01 
121b 
IOlhs 
I Olb~ 
9lb~ 1501 
4lbs I oz 
9/97 
4/1 
8/13 
4122 
3/3 
4/5 
10/? 1 
7/3 
Don Ostergaard, Des l\loines 
Brad Oh\ cr. ( oon Raptd 
Gaf) \\ Thoma\, Mar halltown 
Kenneth Hou\cman. De Mome 
Jalion Storm. Char non 
John Zaspal. Cedar Raptds 
Roger Benge, We t l .1berty 
Mark D. Mohler, Urbandale 
Bass, yellow (minimum .75 lbs.) 
llhs 9oz 
llbs 9ol 
llbs lo1 
lib 
llbs 
1501 
14oz 
2 l 
4/91 
8/31 
8/10 
215 
4/21 
512'2 
• '000 F h \ r 
Hill Campbell, Council Hluffs 
M H.: hac I Gr andtck. l nderwood 
Joe Schwan/. Gnswold 
Bohby G Gosier, Omaha 
Steve Kolb, Pocahontas 
Ja11on Mooney, \\ all Lake 
William C. C'lau en. Lake Vie" 
\\est Okoboji, Dickin~on 
We t OkoboJI. D1ckmson 
l pper Jo\\a R1ver Ho\\aid 
l pper Iowa Rive1, Howard 
West OkobOJI, Dickm,on 
West OkobOJI. D1ckm.;,on 
West Okoboj 1, I )Jckmlion 
Spint L ake. Dtckm\on 
Spmt I .1ke. Dtckm..,on 
West OkobOJI Dickm\on 
We t OkobOJI. Dtckmson 
Spint l akc Dtckmson 
\Ve t OkabOJi l ak:e. Dtckm on 
Sp1rit I akc. DKk.m on 
\\est Okoboji, Dickinson 
Red Rock. Manon 
lo\\- a Rner. Johnson 
E a t I ake. 01ckm on 
Mi o;;issippl R1 vcr, Allamakee 
Red Rock Lake. Manon 
lo\\ a Rl\ er, Johno;;on 
Des I\loincs Rh er, Polk 
Say Ion 11le Sptlh\ a). Polk 
l ake Red Rock. Marion 
Des Mome Rl\ cr. Polk 
De~ Moines River, Marion 
Iowa River. Johnson 
De Momeli Ri\ er, Wapello 
Saylorvi lle. Polk 
Lake :\lamn,a, Potta\\attamie 
Lake Anita. Ca s 
Lake Anita, Ca">s 
Arrm\ head I ake, Sac 
An·o\\ head l .ake. Sac 
Arro\\ head. Sat: 
Arrowhead. Sac 
Weight/Length 
l.foz 
13oz 
11oz 
Date 
10/21 
10/1 
5118 
Angle1: Hometown 
Ted Love, Council Bluffs 
Deborah Gray. Pomeroy 
CliffE. Hendrix, Council Bluffs 
Bluegill (minimum 1 lbs.) 
31bs 2oz 7/86 Phil Algreen. Earlham 
2lbs 6oz Daniel Gaffey. Iowa City 
21bs6oz 5/25 Justin Starr. Bloomfield 
2 lb~ 5/23 Ann \Veikert. ~1u-;catine 
l ib" 13oz 7/19 Alice A. Horsley. Sioux Cit) 
Jibs 12oz 5/28 Michael Hall. ~ lassena 
lib~ 8oz 7/3 'William T. Cleveland, Lake Y1ew 
Jibs 8oz 5/?9 Rodne) Stites. Chariton 
llb~6oz 8/3 ~1ichael Schettler. Lc l\ l ar~ 
l lbs4oz 2/2 Edward D. Divis. Sioux City 
llb•·Aoz 5/22 David Stevens. Dyersville 
Bowf1n/Dogfish (minimum 5 lbs.) 
lllbs 9oz 
51bs8oz 
5/94 Uill Gretten. Blue Grass 
Gar) L. Huffman, \Va hington 
Buffalo (minimum 20 lbs.) 
63lbs 6oz 
321bs7oz 
8/99 
4/25 
Jim \\'inters, Jesup 
\Villiam 0 Sas<;. \Vaterloo 
Carp (minimum 25 lbs.) 
50lbs 
421bs 
25lbs 12oz 
25lbs 
5/69 
5/24 
6/15 
Fred Hougland, G I em\ ond 
Gordon Allen, Council Bluffs 
Tostcn LanghoL':, Spencer 
Travis Lansing. Port Dodge 
Catfish, blue (minimum 20 lbs. or 35") 
74lbs 8oz 8/99 Pat Lutz, Panora 
681b~ 9/?4 Pat Lutz, Panora 
:!Olb.,5o7 7/ l l Darrell DeJong, Oskaloosa 
41" 7/P Jason M. Rhea, Tabor 
Location/ County 
Viking I .ake, Montgomery 
Arrowhead Lake. Sac 
Manawa Lake, Pottawattamie 
Farm Pond, .Madison 
Farm Pond, Johnson 
Farm Pond, Davi~ 
Lake Wappello, Davis 
Farm Pond, Woodbury 
Cas~ 
County Pit, Sac 
Farm Pond, Luca" 
LeMars Sandpit, Plymouth 
Fam1 Pond, Plymouth 
Sand Pit, Dclav.:are 
Mississippi Rh er, Clayton 
Cone Lake, Muscatine 
:\'lississippi Rh er, Allamakcc 
Cedar River. Black Hawk 
GlemH)()d Lake, l\ lills 
Pony Creek. Mills 
Sp1rit Lake. Dickinson 
Sp1rit Lake. Dickinson 
i\ lissouri Rh er. Potta " attamic 
!\lissouri Rh cr. Pottawattamie 
Des Moines River. Manon 
Missouri River. Fremont 
Catfish, channel (minimum 15 lbs. or 30") 
36lbs 8oz 8/93 Ron Goodwin. Earlham .Mid. Raccoon River . Dallas 
2 1lb~O z 7/3 Will \Villiams. Tipton Cedar Rl\ cr, Cedar 
1 9lb~ 15oz 9/28 Jean Harris, Omaha \Vest Okojohi Lak.e, Dickinson 
1 9lb~ IOoz 5/29 Scott Echelberger, Otho Pond, Webster 
171bs6oz 5/2? Edward Tomka. Carroll Farm Pond. Carroll 
17lbs5oL 8/12 Stephan Graham. Spencer Spirit Lake, Dick.mson 
f)att \n 'h 1. !/om( tol\ n I ot at ton/( ount\ 
17th~ 5/28 1 )am ell . (JI <l), ( lannda farm Pond, Fremont 
17lbs 7/24 John I uck.). Red Oak Farm Pond, Montgomery 
17lb 7112 I) lcr St·cor Spurt l ake \Vest OkobOJI. Drck.rm.on 
16lb Soz 7/2S Randall R F.Jldert"', \tlant1c N1~hnabotna. Cas.;, 
161b 6/10 Ste\htrt I drc. Council Bluff Glenwood L1ke. ~ Ill'\ 
Released 
21Ibs8o/ 9117 Kevrn J. B ley. W c1terloo Pleasant Creek l ake, Lmn 
12.2 "" 9/11 l >onald Buswell, ('a noll f·arm Pond. Carroll 
n·· Joe Bul.:klc). Omaha Quarry Pond, \\ cb<;ter 
31" 4/'>3 Je~" Sv. an..,on. New L ondon Skunk Rrver, Henry 
~0.5'' 11/15 M,mhev. S L ovelace, Coral\) ille Wapsrprmcon Rn er. Jones 
Catfish, flathead (minimum 20 lbs. or 35") 
8IIb~ 
601bs 
521b'l 
50lbo;, 
491b 
4l)Jb 
471b 
451bs6o/ 
43lb 
43lb'\ 
40lbs 
Released 
33lb 5oz 
22lh'> 12oz 
~8 5" 
37" 
6/58 
5/18 
2124 
8117 
7 29 
7/29 
I 0/J I 
9/15 
6/18 
5/5 
4/21 
8/4 
8/15 
8/17 
Joe Uaze, Chariton 
John R Kcll). Da en port 
Ron ( ard\\t'll, S1oux C'rt) 
John \Vt::r cr Jr. Ankeny 
Jason Vanden I rnden. l one Tree 
Brandon W 1eland. 1 one Tree 
Pat I ut1. Panm d 
I )a\ 1d l Ander~>on Boone 
1 >ustm Douthdrt. hm f Jcld 
Jcr emy M u.;.J,md, Sc hie w 1g 
Robert 1 . Corl Jcffer on 
Ja~on Tom . Cedar Rap1d\ 
P<~tm;k A Hulett, Da\ 1s City 
( hn~ Mo..,man. ( arroll 
Chari e.., Sp,thn, 1 >ubuque 
Crappie (minimum 2 lbs.) 
41bs 9oz 
3]bl) Sot 
31b~ Sol 
3lbs 
~lb~ 
31bs 
3lb~ 
2lb~ 12ol 
21hs lOo1 
2lbs I Oo1 
l)hl) 80/ 
5/81 
4/9 
4/28 
1130 
1/30 
4/25 
4/28 
5/6 
4/8 
2/13 
Ted T r o\\ bridge, l\tarshallto\\ n 
Tro) l tzmger. \Va..,hmgton 
r.nk Bowden, Otley 
Greg Benson. Gowne 
Krrk A. Ben on, Clare 
Larry Wilhams. Toddville 
Dave Zeilinger, Nev. ton 
Jon Enckson. Postvrllc 
Ke\ an Paul. Forest C'itv 
~ 
Damran Rothmeyer, Carter Lake 
Jacob Lueck. Oo;ceola 
Drum, freshwater (minimum 15 lbs.) 
46 lbs 
15lb~ 80/ 
4 I 
10/62 
6/9 
e X~IArd 
R.F. Far-ran, C larion 
Stcwar1 Ed1e, Council Bluff 
Lake Elli , Lucas 
~11 'il\ rpp1 Rn cr, Scott 
Brg Sroux RI\er \\ oodbul) 
De.., Mmnc'> Rn cr. Polk 
lov. a Rn er. Johnson 
Iowa R1ver. John..,on 
Mrs oun R 1\ cr. Pottawattamie 
Des !'viomes River. Boone 
Skunk Rner, Keokuk 
Big Sioux Ri\ er. PI) mouth 
Raccoon River, Greene 
lov.a Rner, Johno;,on 
Grand Rn er, Decatur 
North Racoon, C arroll 
Dubuque 
Green Castle Lake. !\Iarshall 
Coralvrlle Re en oir, John on 
Red Rock, Manon 
J·arm Pond, \Vright 
l·arm Pond, Wright 
Back water, I .inn 
Reel Rock Lake. Marion 
Both's hmn Pond, Winne hiek 
f arm Pond, Wmnehago 
Carter I .ake. Pottawattamie 
\\ e t l ake, Clarke 
Spirit Lake, Dickinson 
\Ve tOkoboji, Drckm on 
II 
Loca tion/C o w1t\' Weight/Length Date Angle1~ Hometown 
--~------=---~----~--------~~- ----- ___:;___ _ ---
Goldeneye/ Mooneye (minimum 1.25 lbs.) 
2lbs 4oz 
llbs 5oz 
llbs-loz 
6/92 
8/4 
2/21 
!\lark lkle, Farmin~ton 
Michael Oberbroccklmg, New VJCnna 
Matthe\\ S. Lovelace, C'orah lllc 
Green sunfish (minimum 1 lbs.) 
*2lbs loz 
l lbs 3oz 
7/00 
7/8 
Ralph .Mayer, Knox' illc 
Timothy A. Shinkle. Atlantic 
Muskellunge (minimum 15 lbs. or 40") 
*SOibs 6oz 
36lb')20Z 
361bs 
28lbs5oz 
271bs loz 
241b-, 15oz 
211bs Poz 
201bs 14oz 
171bs l4oz 
17lbs 14oz 
Released 
47" 
8/00 
7/29 
7/13 
9/3 
7/12 
1/2 
1/6 
8/22 
5/22 
817 
Kevin Card\\ ell, Spirit Lake 
Dennis Heidebrink, Worthington 
Edward D Khne. Mason Cit) 
Greg Beckett. Polk City 
Curtis Leuck. Sih er Lake 
Jercm) Sawyer. Marshalltown 
Tra\ i~ Alan Roberts. Spencer 
Christopher Jon Funnan. Arnold~ Park 
Tosten Langhol7, Spencer 
Jamie \Vilson, Storm I ake 
Shannon Green. Spencer 
Northetn pike (minimum 10 lbs. or 34") 
251bs Soz 2177 Allen Forsberg, Albert City 
231bs6oz 8/5 Jeff Ralston, Monticello 
19lbs 5/14 Bill Glienke, \Vebb 
181bs 13oz 3/5 Richard Philp. Havelock 
181bs Brody Fisher. Garwin 
I Sibs 8oz 1/16 Gene Traeger. Dyersville 
15lbs 4/4 Rvan \Vhitcland, ~cvada 
~ 
14lbs4oz 3/26 Ron Lopata. \Valkcr 
14lbs 3oz Gary Yen~:. Manly 
14lbs 6/10 Rus" Slaman. Cedar Rap1d 
141bs 3/26 Richard Taylor. Rowan 
Released 
39'' 5/13 Mark Cottrell. Kensett 
37" Hob Schroeder. Post\ ille 
36'' 10/3 Andre\\ H. Nowasell. lo\\ a Falls 
34" 11/18 Jeff Lindaman. lo\\a Cit) 
Paddlefish (minimum 25 lbs.) 
1071bs 
30Ib~ 13oz 
3/81 
2/22 
Robert Pranschke, Ona\Hl 
Robert Valleroy. Stockton 
Des Moines Rh•er, VanBuren 
Mississippi Ri\ er, Clayton 
Iowa Rn er, Johnson 
Farm l)ond, i\ll a rion 
Farm Pond, Adams 
Big Spirit, Dickinson 
\\'est Okoboji. Dickinson 
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
Saylorville, Polk 
\Vest Okoboji, Dickin~on 
East Okoboji. Dickinson 
West Lake Okoboji, Dickinson 
West Okoboji. Dickin~on 
\Vest Okoboji, Dickinson 
\Ve'it Okoboji, Dickinson 
\\'e-;t Okoboji, Dickmson 
\Vest Okoboji. Dickinson 
Private Trout Pond. Jackson 
Cia) 
Trumbull, Clay 
Union Grove Lake, Tama 
Bussey Lake. CL}ton 
Farm Pond. Stor) 
\Vapsipinicon River. Buchanan 
Shell Rock River. \Vonh 
Rock Quarry, Linn 
ltma Ri\Cr, Wright 
Shcllroc!._ Rl\·er. Worth 
v 1llagc Cree!._ Boat Landing. Allamukee 
Iowa River, Hardin 
Cedar River, Blackhawk 
l\lissouri Rh'er, i\llonona 
Mi~s is~i ppi, Jackson 
Daf£ \11 ,, 1, 1/onu tuH 1 
Perch, yellow (minimum 1 lbs.) 
2lb 3oz 
lib" 6o1 
llbs4oz 
3/94 
2115 
Daniel Borchardt. !\Jason Cit) 
Kenneth M I l.mc;;on 1 c1n~mg 
DmTell Ahler\ l aut en" 
Sanger (minimum 2.5 lbs. or 18") 
lllh 8oz 
5lbs4ol 
41b 12ot 
41b 2o1 
4lb 
~lb I I 01 
~lbs 8o1 
~lb 8oz 
~lb 4oz 
21b I ~01 
2lb II Ol 
21bs I Oo1 
Released 
19 .5" 
10/76 
6/16 
V25 
109 
V26 
1212 
V29 
8/12 
10 25 
9/28 
1128 
11/4 
Mrs. \\ . Uuser. Sloan 
We<., Mahan Stoux City 
Kent K Kruger Iomct 
Dame! J Wohlert. S1oux C tt} 
Don ( hn tofkr. I \ ansdalc 
Louts K Ftc;;ht:r, Blue Gra 
Mark L Bcntlcv. lo\\a ( tt\ 
~ 
~1ar ta [) Dd\ 1s. Stoux (tty 
J d J ox. Sth I 
Kc\ m [) ec [) cr \tile 
Danny D I ord Jt I dd}\lllt: 
( r,u \ Dcutmcyct Dyers\ 1llc 
1 cdd Knobloch. Dut ant 
Saugeye (minimum 6lbs. or 25") 
*121bs 4oz 
91bs I Oo1 
81b-,4oz 
81b ~oz 
3/00 
V19 
2/24 
V26 
Don Ostergaard. Des l\ loines 
Dan Yan(,und). Ankcn) 
Denm..., (,oodttch, Stanton 
Hunter DnscolL ( J,mnda 
Sturgeon, shovelnose (minimum 3 lbs.) 
121bs 
Jlh 5oz 
4174 
2/27 
Rand~ Bemm, Douds 
\1atthe\\ S L O\ dace, C 01 ah 11le 
Sucker (minimum 4 lbs.) 
ISih!; 1 oz 
<Jibs 
9/83 
6/5 
Glen E. Dittman, Onawa 
Mark Andtc\\ McKenna. Salix 
Trout, brook (minimum 1.5 lbs. or 15") 
71bs 7/96 Da\ id Ko' arik, Marion 
6lbs8o1 1/3 Matt he\\ \\ ohler~. 0) crs\ ille 
4lb~ I 0/11 Merle L .Kaes t'I, Waverly 
31bs 14oL 10/3 Jack ~larku en. \\ atcr1oo 
31bs 8oz 10/6 Marty Murph). Knoxville 
3lb 2o1 10/25 ( 'onnor Qu 1 nb) . Bettendorf 
3lbs2ol 10/25 Keegan Quinby. Bettendorf 
2lbs 13ol 11/3 Bntce A Smtth, Vmton 
6 ( • F h \ 
I O( afton/( ount 
l\1orse J ,ake, \\right 
Ml"~'~..,lppt R1ver. Allamakee 
Ptckeral, Buena Vt"'ta 
Missouri River , \ Voodhur) 
Mt"'"ourt Rn er. Woodbury 
Mtsw;,c;;tppl Rtvcr, Allamakee 
~ts oun Rl\t'r, \\ oodburv 
J 
\h~..,,s...,lppt Rn r ( layton 
Mts..,t\stppl Rt\Cr 
!\1J s1 stppl Rtver, Muscatme 
M1s oun Rl\ et \\ oodbui) 
l\hsstsslppt Rl\er Scott 
1\.hs~t c;;1pp1 Rl\ er, Cld} t m 
De Momc..., Rt\ cr. \Vap llo 
MJsst"stppl Rt\er Clayton 
Mhsts 1pp1 RJVt' r, Mu'\Cdtme 
Des Moines Rh er, J>olk 
De \1omes Rn er. Polk 
fwehc Mtlcl ake. Lmon 
Twch e l\1tlc, lmon 
Des I\toines Rh er, \ an Uuren 
lovva Rn er. Johnson 
Missouri Rh cr, :\1onona 
Mis omi River, Woodbur) 
Fountain Springs, Bela" are 
Bdtley's f·ord, Del<m are 
Joy Spnng . Cia) ton 
Jo) Spring . Cia) ton 
Big Mtll , Jackson 
Baile)' Ford. Del a\\ are 
Bai I e)'s Ford. De Ia\\ are 
Spnng Branch, Dehm are 
l 
·en 
\Vei ht/Len th Angle1; Hometown Location/ Count) 
---~-- -
Date 
2lbs8oz 
2lbs4oz 
Jibs Roz 
Jibs Roz 
3118 
11/4 
6/22 
10/13 
C'hn~topher M. Merck. Manon 
Thoma~ Osterkamp, Cedar Rapids 
Linda Merck, t\ larion 
Michael E. ~1erck, Marion 
Trout, brown (minimum 3 lbs. or 18") 
ISibs 6oz 6/95 Gerold Lewis, Gladbrook 
lllbs Jeff Powers, Not1h Liberty 
7lbs I Ooz 712 David Pendroy, Monroe 
6lbs4oz 4/23 Jerry Steffen. Orchard 
5Jbs h)/ 12/4 Bruce A. Smith, Vmton 
5lbs5oz 3/1 Patrick L. Kutsch, Dubuque 
51b 307 4/19 Wayne Pfannkuch, \Villiarnsburg 
4lbs8oz ~/25 Donald A. Hulsing, Denver 
41b 2oz 1011 1 Bill Shole'i, Dorche ter 
Jib~ 12oz 7/3 Larr) E. Carter. Cedar Falls 
31bs Hoz 1/4 Nick Jordan. Boone 
Trout, rainbow (minimum 3 lbs. or 18") 
191bs. 8oz. 
151bs 14oz 
151bs 
I Olbs 15oz 
I Olbs Hoz 
IOlbs 
IOibs 
91hs 8oz 
91b 5oz 
91bs 4oJ 
8Jbs l3oz 
7/84 
6/9 
515 
5/?6 
5/27 
5120 
5/26 
~13 
3118 
4113 
Ja<.·k Renner, \\'aterloo 
Cletus Victor, Belle\ ue 
Ken Kalvelage, C!c'>co 
Mike Amundson, \Vaterloo 
Josh Heyer, \Vaverly 
Jason Diets, Colesburg 
Jatme For<sythe, Cedar f·alls 
Tommy Stock, Greene 
Gary De\Vayne Schmelzer, Muscatine 
~tichael E. Merck, i\ larion 
Rand) L. Kunert, Nora Springs 
Walleye (minimum 8 lbs. or 28") 
14lbs 8oz 
121bs 
121bs 
lllbs ll oz 
lllbsRoz 
lllhs5oz 
lllhs 
IOih-. ll oz 
! Olh-. 7oz 
I OJ b-. 2oz 
l01hs2oz 
Released 
3 1'' 
29'' 
9/86 
3/26 
3/12 
3/23 
10/23 
6/1 1 
7/19 
11 /5 
1/18 
2/24 
l0/22 
10113 
Gloria Eoriatti, Ankeny 
Scott Grapp, Waterloo 
Randy J. Ludv. ig, Dyersville 
Matthcv. S. Lovelace. Coralville 
Cory Swearngin, Des Moine"> 
William Senne, Aplington 
Brian Heater, Kellogg 
Rick Twedt. ~1 arion 
Melvin L. Ell is, Cedar Rapids 
Francis Daly. Okoboji 
Trov Adkisson, Stanton 
"' 
Kenneth Brokaw, Fort Dodge 
Darcy Scott John..,on. Spencer 
Trout Run, \Vinneshiek 
Spring Branch, Delaware 
Sny ~ tagill, Clayton 
Little Paint Creek, Allamakce 
North Prairie Lake, Blackhawk 
Trout Run, Winneshick 
South Bear, \Vinneshick 
Burr Oak, i\. litchcll 
Spring Branch. Delaware 
Maquoketa River. Delaware 
Maquoketa Ri,cr. Dela\\are 
Maquoketa Rh er, Cia) ton 
\Vaterloo. Allamakee 
Trout Run, \Vi nne hiek 
Turkey Rh er, Clayton 
French Creek, Allamakce 
Big Mill, Jackson 
~ 
Coldv.•ater. Winneshiek 
South Bear Creek, Winnishiek 
Trout River. \Vineshick 
Elk Creek-Twin Bridges. Delaware 
Richmond Springs. Delaware 
North Bear, \Vinncshiek 
Bailey's Ford, Ddawarc 
Trout Run, \Vinneshiek 
South Bear, \Vinneshiek 
Des .Moines Rher, Polk 
Mississippi Rn er, Allamakee 
Mississippi Rt \ cr, Clayton 
Corah ti le Reservoir. Johnson 
Des Momcs Rtver, Polk 
Beeds Lake. I ranklin 
Ratburn Lake. Appanoose 
\Vapsipinicon River. Buchanan 
·wapsipinicon River. Linn 
\Vest Okoboji, Dickin..,on 
Twelve Mile Lake. Union 
Big Spirit. Dickin..,on 
l()()() Ia "A\\ rd' • lo\\a (" <:1'\'atu a t 7 
\\ I~~~~ f n gth [)atl: \nRhl, 1/onutoun Loca lion/Count\ 
2Q" V24 Bnan McKean. W.lterloo Mi~ i5.sippl RI\er, Allarnakee 
28 5" 6/23 Cl.ure D•rJ.~..,. S1oux Ctty Spmt Lake. Dtckm~on 
28" 10/20 Darcy Scott John"ion, Spencer Spiri t Lake, Dtckin'ion 
'>R" 
.... l 4/3 l arr) 0 Connell. Charle5. City 
28" 6/10 Joe Otm ... tead. Cedar Raptd~ Five Island. Palo Alto 
28' ' 8/23 John Tou,saint. M tltord We ~it Okoboji. Dickin..,on 
White amur (minimum 25 lbs.) 
61lbs 8oz 
521bs. 
341b . 
5/98 
4/30 
9/11 
T) ler \\ arner , Greenfield 
Ke\ m I Br) te. Ottumwa 
Max \V (Jould, Chnton 
Lake Greenfield, Adair 
Farm Pond. Wapello 
Farm Pond. !'vlanon 
fish awards 
r-- -~ii~Yi~L'ANkF<m iOwA"'RE'<:-oRo~~iT-, 
: (Onccntr·) pcr spccics.pcr)l'ar.Pieascprint. ) : •I f you catch a fis h eligible for submission for a 
big fish award, plca~e fi ll out this entry bla nk. 
l·"or many of the predator species, you ma) 
relea c the fi<;h and still receive the big fish 
award hy meeting the li<;ted length limitations. 
One witness must attest to the \\eight of the fish 
to the neare t ounce on <;cale~ legal for trade. or 
to the length, which is 1ncasured from the tip of 
the ~nout to the tip of the tail (total length). If 
there is son1e doubt in species identification, the 
angler "ihould contact the nearest DNR per<;onnel 
in the area for verification . 
--Ne\\ all tirne record fish must be examined 
and verified by DN R personnel. 
•The entry b lank should be fi lled o ut and mailed 
wit h a photo or color slide of the angler and fish 
to: Fish Records, Iowa Department of Natura l 
Resources,Wallace State Office Bui lding. Des 
Moines lA 503 19-0034. Photo will be returned 
to angler. I .. arge fish w ill be recogni~7cd for each 
year as well as aJI-time records over a period of 
years. An a ngli ng award certificate and <; bo ulder 
patch wi ll be sent to the angler for each 
qualifying entr). T he top l 0 record fis h and 
rclca<;cd of each species arc listed each year in 
the Iowa Consen ationi st. 
8 I C • ' MJO 11 h "" rd 
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Street/RH) 
( it) State 
Date 
Nam~ot Lake/Stream 
( ount} where caught 
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\\eight 
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\\as this fbh released' (circle one) Yes 
Wane.ss 
N.une 
:'\!o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Ctty State Ztp I 
I (Entries offish caught during the current) ear· must I 
I he sent to the lm\ a Department ofNatural Re...,ourccs I 
I b) JanuaQ ISofthcfollo\\ing)car.) I 
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/~~~~r~, 
Cedar Rapids Student-Built 
House 
The Cedar Rap1ds Student-BUilt 
House 1s a long-~tandmg program in 
wh1ch students butld a smgle-family 
res1dence Sponsored by the Cedar 
Rap1ds Commumty School District and 
Cedar Rap1ds Area Board of Realtors, 
in 1998 the program became the first 
oftts kmd m Iowa to build an "Eco 
House.'' ProJect leaders and students 
constructed a home with limited 
Impacts on the environment and relies 
on matenals offering a healthy living 
env1ronment. Students in the program: 
recycled construction materials; used 
!ugh-rated insulation and other energy 
effic1ent techniques; used recycled and 
nontox1c materials mcluding recycled 
carpet, deckmg, s1clmg and roofing: and 
mstalled sustamable landscape des1gns. 
Students ha\e created a web site and 
curnculum c;upplement regardmg the 
Eco House for other dt tncts to follow. 
Glenwood Resource 
Center, Glenwood 
Glenwood Resource Center in south-
west Iowa 1s home to 400 adults and 
children \:Vtth pectal needs. The 
campus 1s located on 1,200 acres m 
the Loess H11ls. Jn 1995, the state 
facility establtshed Project Renats-
sance, an innovattve land management 
plan mcludmg prame and wetland 
restoration, park enhancement areas, 
forest planning, energy efficiency and 
recycling. So far, the facility has 
restored 562 acres of prairie, planted 
more than 5,000 trees, reduced fossil 
fuel use for mowing by 50 percent, 
saved $90,000 per year through 
energy efficiency efforts, and employs 
about 100 residents mIt recyclmg 
program. Residents take an active role 
in apprectatmg natural re ources. 
Twenty-three Iowa 
organizations, busi-
nesses and individuals 
were honored with 
enyiroAmental excel-
lence awards from Gov-
ernor Tom Vilsaclc at a 
ceremony Dec. 14 in 
Des Moines. The recog-
nition is part of a new 
program honoring Io-
wans for their leader-
ship and innovation in 
protecting lowas natu-
ral resources. 
The awards program 
recognized comprehen-
sive environmental 
programs by organiza-
tions, along with spe-
cial project awards in 
water quality, waste 
management and en-
ergy efficiency/renew-
able energy. A leader-
ship award for indi-
viduals, and a special 
youth environmental 
citizenship award, also 
were given. Here are 
descriptions of the 2 3 
award winners and 
their projects. 
Iowa Natural Heritage 
Foundation 
The hm,\ l\.tturc~lllclltagc l-nundm1on 
"-' 
( I Ill ) 1" tl member "upponcd 
nonprofit otgclnllctllon that protect... 
l<m .1\ Janel. \\ dter c1nd \\ 1ldll fe · fot 
tho .... e \\ ho follm\ ··. 1ncc lh fnundmg 
111 1979, I HI- ha~ protected '=i'=i,OOO 
,\ere" of l<m a more than anv othet 
prt\ c11c con...,cn alton organ17at1nn 
mcludmg \\ etlanck pram c ..... \\ ondl,\nd ..... 
rl\ er ..... greenbelt.., ,md trc1ll" r HI- h,t..., 
~ 
been llnohed 111 c1bollt '=iOO nt~tm ,tl 
re-,ource proJect-, dunng the Ja...,t t\\ n 
decade-. • ome tmportant e'<ampJc..., 
1nclude hclpmg found Clean\\ atct 
A llrances to 1 mprO\ e \\ ater qual tty r n 
~.;evcral ~en'>lttvc area'>. 'Workmg to 
establish hundreds of mtles oftratl~ 111 
the ~tate. and prov1d111g cducat1onal 
resources to landowner" about he<.,~ 
land management practice-. It c1l-.o ha-. 
created several publications on lm\ a's 
natural re..,ource ..... mclucbng cumculum 
matenal" for K I? c;,tudenr... The 
foundation·~.; ... ucce..,.... tc... hmlt on 1h 
ahd 1ty to de' clop relatlnn .... htpc... \\ nh 
public t~nd prl\ ate CltJ/enc... that create 
dtrect return ... for the em trnnment 
"'4 I \\ I f uu \ I Ulll t • ' 1 h \ ~ 10 
Motorola, Inc., Mt. Pleasant 
Mowrol.t. Inc of Mt Plea ant 1 a 
ttltho communJC.atlon equ1pment and 
clLcc.......,onc" manlltacturer 
Motorolcl h,t" committed to 
conductmg all bu .... mc"s 
at.! I\ 1t1c" m a rc~pon~1ble 
manner, rc:-.pectlllg the 
em 1ronment and fostcnng 
the .... u .... tamable me or the 
r .trth \, J'C\OUrcc .... One of 
11.., 1nnm ,\II\ c pmgr<~m~.; ~~ 
T Cclmlng for I xccllcnce 
~ 
{TFF) all cmplo;ec 
"pend an hom cctch \\Cek 
tctck hng cnviwnmental and 
.... 
almo~t XO percent. Jn 1993. a TFE 
team de\ eloped a bulk-pack !:>h1ppmg 
ystem that sa\es 
S68.000 in packag 
mg matenal cost 
and more than 
$ 142,000 in annual 
labor costs. Alon~ 
\\ Jth numerous 
em 1ronmental 
proJects 111 the1r 
commumty. 
Ylotorola. Inc 
use a port10n of It 
financial a\ mg 
..... 
pioducuvit): 1.., ... ue.., 
Through th1" c~nd other 
'-' 
Motorola's annual report 
details the environmental 
from em Ironmen-
tal programs to 
fund commumty 
proJect The 
company ets the 
dTot t..,. l\1otorola ha ... 
reduced lctn<.lfill '' cl~te per 
un1t ..,htppcd by 90 percent, 
comm1tment of the 
international business 
leader. 
11\CJ'C<l"CU pJa ... tlC" recy-
cling '=iOO percent and reduced air 
cml..,,lOn ... per I ,000 umt~ shipped by 
Waverly Light & Power 
\\..t\ c1 h I tght & PO\\ er. a mumc1pal 
utiltt\ tn not thei:l"t IO\\ a ..,ervmg 4.300 
cu ... tomer.., h,t, long been an enYiron-
menwl leader and mno\ a tor m Iowa. 
\bout 4 percent of the mumc1pal 
ut II n; ·.., ptm er come.., from wmd 
energ\. one of the h1ghe!:>t percentage 
111 the Lountry Jn 1993. Wa\ erly Ltght 
& Powc1 became the first municipal 
utd1ty 111 the M1d'v\C~t to own and 
operate a 'Wmd turbme It continue to 
1 pr<)\ tdc lcadcr"h1p for the wmd indus-
try, and 111\talled two addtt10nal 750 kW 
turbmc ... ncar Alta 111 1999 OveralL 
Wa\ erly J tght & Power can document 
ncctrlv <:; 141.000 tn annual energy co t 
... a, mg" for lh cu..,tomers and average 
annual eml .... ..,ton .... reductions of 15 
percent through program-, mcluding 
c U\tomer e ffiuenc} program ; energy-
!:ltandard for 
environmental ethics m low·a busi-
nes~es. 
efficient. mumc1pall; O\\ ned hghts anc 
tran!:lformer : the large t per cap1ta 
urban fore ... tr) program m Iowa: and 
patented ~o; -ba ed lubncants for utl!J 
hne~. 
The northeast Iowa municipal utili 
is a state and national leader in 
wind power development. 
lTFE 
shipping 
mat save~ 
· packag 
al cost~ 
than 
mannual 
s. Alon 
erous 
ental 
the1r 
Inc. 
ion of it 
savmgs 
onmen-
lm~ to 
unit) 
he 
sets the 
or 
bus1· 
hghts andl 
capita 
J\\a: and 
· for uti! 
Individual Leadersliip Awards 
William Desmarais, 
Cedar Rapids teacher 
\ 
William Desmarais, ~ctence teacher 
at Wash1ngton High School in Cedar 
Raptds, exemplifies a career dedi-
cated to the con~ef\- atton of Iov. a's 
ilatural resources. In addition to his 
work at Linn County nature centers 
and lo\\a state parh, Desmarats has 
im e~ted much of h1~ career encour-
agmg students to be concerned for 
the1r environment, both by lecture and 
b; example. He re-established native 
prame ar Washmgton High School, 
ra1sed $2,000 for the peregrine falcon 
reintroduction fund through IES 
Utilities, started a conrmuing natural 
h1story speaker senes for local school 
dtstncts, and initiated an Advanced 
Placement Environmental Sc1ence 
COUrse the first 0 fItS kind In fowa 
at Washmgton H1gh School. With 
hts extensive environmental education 
expencnce, he has been a presenter 
at more than 25 NatiOnal WJ!d!Jfe 
Federat1on conservatiOn summit 
meet1ngs. Desmarais has invested 30 
;ear m the classroom and commu-
llll). pro\ tdmg educat1on and Jeader-
shtp to thousands of ~tudents and to 
lO\\ a's environment. 
Hector Ibarra, 
West Branch teacher 
Hector Ibarra, science teacher at 
West Branch Middle School, has 
inspired environmental awareness in 
tudents and colleagues through a 
number of conservation and energy 
projects. From innovative forestry 
research programs, to nat10nal award~ 
for his science curriculum, Ibarra 
brings enviromnental education to a 
higher level. He began a solar racing 
program 111 1994 that contmues today, 
wtth an average of 100 solar cars 
entered in the race from across Iowa. 
He directed students at West Branch 
Middle School to research, persuade 
officials, and install highly efficient 
lighting systems throughout the 
district, saving thousands of dollars. 
Ibarra has taken his students to 
Washington DC, St. Louis and even 
Toyko to discuss their projects on 
energy efficiency and renewable 
energy. His efforts have mfluenced 
hundreds oflowans, givmg them a 
strong understanding of the environ-
mental and economic benefits of 
protecting natural resources. 
~~-----~ ·- ~~-------Special Recognition 
in Water Quality 
Howard Soil and Water 
Conservation District 
Howard Soil and Water Conservation 
District, based out of Cresco in north-
east Iowa. asststs landowners with 
tesource management concerns. From 
1995 to 1998 the distnct spearheaded 
the Bigalk Creek Water Quality Project 
to solve surface water problems on 
pnvate lands through a voluntary 
approach. In the process, they created 
one of the most effective examples of 
improved water quality in the state and 
nation. The goal of the project was to 
reduce sediment delivery and improve 
the management of nutrients, pesticides 
and manure into the Bigalk Creek 
watershed, a cold water trout stream. 
Becau e of the efforts among district 
employees, local farmers and other 
pa1tners, Bigalk Creek went from a 
vety low-quality water body to a habitat 
that is only the third in Iowa that 
supports natural reproductwn of rain-
bow trout. Through the district's efforts, 
the trout population increased 600 
percent, sediment was reduced by 
12,785 tons and 25 percent of landown-
ers in Iloward County are using no-till 
systems for their croplands. 
Iowa R1ver Greenbelt 
Resource Trust, 
Hard1n County 
Iowa Rl\ er Greenbelt Re ource Tmo..,t 
1.., d pn\ clle, nonprofit\ olunteer group 
\\ or~mg to pre er\e and protect the 
IO\\ a Rl\ cr 111 Hard1n County. In 1994, 
the tru~t dectdcd to create a compre-
hen"'' e \\ atcr quality monitonng 
program for all maJor .;;urface \\ater 
111 II M<.hn County Through partner-
Watersheds in Hardin County 
have been monitored and 
evaluated through the trust's 
grassroots efforts. 
..,h1po.., \\ Jth go\emmental. umver It), 
em non mental and youth orgamzauon . 
the truo..,t de\ eloped a tream momtor-
mg plan and re ource management 
gut de for\\ ater quality m the area It 
\\ cnt on to conduct an inmal fish 
\Urvey 111 1995, and completed a more 
comprehensive survey w1th the help of 
Iowa State Univers tty and other 
groups tn 1999. The trust also worked 
\\ tth the ENP School District in Eldora 
to c..,tablish an ongoing water te t111g 
program facthtated by tudent . 
Through tls effort , the tmst ha 
de\ eloped a comprehenstve ba ehne 
evaluauon of a water hed area 111 
I O\\ a, an unportant rep in protectmg 
Iowa's \\ aterways. 
36 lo\\J ( Ull>Cf\JIIOI\1'1 e \ J..n:h -\pnJ11)C)i 
Metro Waste Authority, 
Des Mo1nes 
Metro \"a..,te Authonty (M\\A). Des 
Mom e .... manage.., \\ a~te dtsposal and 
pro' tdcs recycl111g programs 111 Polk 
County. In June 2000, MWA com-
pleted constructton on the Wetlands 
Leachate Treatment Fact lt ty, destgncd 
to protect I O\\ a\ ground and surface 
\\atcrs The factllty ,,a.., bUllt to 
mtmtc the procedure.., of a natural 
'' ctl,md \\ nh a scnec., of multt-le\ el 
pond .... plant... dnd prame. and btOiogt-
cally transform the pollutant leachate 
111to I c..,.., harmful wb..,tance In 
addttton to prm tdmg a habttat for 
pldnb. c1111111als and btrd . the "1 stem 
ts proJected to ..,,n e 1\1\\ A more than 
<;_,5 m1llwn O\ er the nex.t 30 years. 
money that ''til be rem,ested 111 
educatiOnal programs about enYtron-
mcntal and wa ... tc dtspo al Issues. and 
rccycltng and \\ astc reductiOn 
program~ 111 Polk County MWA 1s a 
leader tn thts tnno' all' c approach to 
land fi I b, mcorporatmg envtronmental 
ethiC\ IIllO bu.;;me\s deCISI011S and 
hclpmg protect lO\\ a\'' ater upplte 
The multimillion-dollar leachate 
facility at Polk County's Metro 
Waste Authority mimics a natural 
wetland. 
Michael Foods Egg 
Products Company, Lenox 
All odors from the egg production 
fac1llty have been el1m1nated 
thanks to 1ts new wastewater 
treatment plant 
\\hen Mtchacl rood.., Egg Product.., 
Company purchased Papetu ·.., of 
lO\\ a 111 1997, the company kne\\ Jt 
needed to address \\ astewatct 
concern..,'' htch had challenged the 
">llC for .> C<lr" Located 111 .;;ourhwesr 
IO\\a netll the communtt) of Lenox. 
Papetu ·._of IO\\ a suppltes egg prod-
ucb to mclJOr ba~ery. ddt!'), pchta and 
food ... en tcc cu..,tomer acros" the 
country The company·.., '-Oltltlon "a" 
the dcstgn and con..,trucnon ot a ... rate-
of-the-at t. enhanced actt\ a ted '' ·bte 
'' ater treatment plant The plant t.., 
operated b} t\\ o o..,tatc-Lerttfied 
Papcttt ·~ employees and ha.., been 
operational ">tncc 1999 At a co..,t of 
$4 6 millton, the fully automated 
system Ill\ oh es a compte\. tredtment 
ystem, '' hteh tncludcs land-appltca-
tton ofre..,tdual ... tudge matenal that 
prm•tder;, nutnenh to the earth The 
most s1gn1ficant benefit of the proJeCt 
has been the complete eltmmat1on of 
odor for the communtt\ ofl enox.. 
• 
hclpmg to enhance the qualtr) ofltfe 
for area ctltlen.., 
. Lenox 
roduct1on 
a ted. 
water 
Products 
1i's of 
knew 11 
ater 
nged the 
... 
outhwest 
)f l eno\. 
!!!! prod· 
... ~ 
. pasta and 
rose; the 
lunon \\as 
n of a 
ned '' a.;te 
plant is 
fied 
s been 
a cost of 
a ted 
, treatment 
o-applica· 
erial that 
rth. The 
the project 
manon of 
Leno\, 
~~~ ofhfe 
Nestle USA, Waverly 
Ne-;tle USA of Waverly produces 
pu\\dercd beverages for use in the 
l mted States and abroad. In the fall 
of I 999, the company began a project 
to eliminate water cooling and river 
dt-;charge into the Cedar River. 
Through capital purchases, the 
company replaced its old water-
Loolmg system for its air compressors 
and clullcrs with a closed-loop 
"Y!ltem Ne!ltle is saving 350,000 
gallons of'" ater dally because of 
these unproYements, \\bile minunizing 
harm to the rt\er by completely 
elunmatmg nver dtscharges. The 
\\ater !la\ mgs also translate into 
economic savmgs for the company. 
AddttJOnally. Nestle has created an 
Nestle USA saves 300,000 gallons 
of water daily through its new 
water cooling equipment. 
em tronmcntal team represented by all 
lh dl!pattments to focus on improved 
...,akty and environmental benefits in 
II<; pl<ttll and community 
Phil Fox Chapter of the lzaak Walton 
League, Fort Dodge 
The Phtl Fox Chapter of the Izaak 
Walton League is a 44-member natural 
resource organtzation in Fort Dodge. 
In recent years a local pond at a Fort 
Dodge park had become unusable, 
barely able to support aquatic life. In 
the fall of 1999, the chapter began 
revitalizing and restoring the pond. 
With $6,000 from eight fundraising 
events, the chapter enlisted the help of 
c1ty workers and machinery to remove 
sludge, completely drain the pond, 
transport fish to the Des Moines River 
and remove stlt from the pond floor. 
Chapter members and community 
volunteers generously donated their 
time to remove downed trees and 
brush surrounding the pond, creating a 
cleaner atmosphere and a more usable 
recreational area. By June 2000, the 
chapter 's restoration efforts trans-
formed an unsightly pond into a clean, 
flourishing public area. 
The lzaak Walton League, Fort 
Dodge, turned a stagnant pond 
(above) into a flourishing natural 
resource area for its community. 
................... ____ ..... 
"' -----Special Recognition in Waste Management 
-
Albertson 's Inc., Iowa Operations 
Albertson's Inc., one of the largest 
food and drug retatlers 111 the country, 
spearheaded a new sh1ppmg container 
for the produce mdustry. The company 
worked with the Ftbre Box Association 
to develop a standard, unwaxed display-
ready box . The outcome was a fully 
recyclable, corrugated box with greater 
strength and durability. The grocery 
chain cutTently receives 30 percent of 
its produce in the corrugated box. All 
grocers can divert these boxes from 
thetr ~ aste !ltreams and pres en e 
valuable community landfill space. In 
additton to mcreasing recychng revenues 
and decrea:;mg dtsposal costs. the 
amount of produce lost in shippmg ts 
reduced because ofless handlmg 
between the field and the store. 
~un Frc~h 
Oranges 
\ 1.1fduAproi10UI • hmu ('un,~r\JIIonm 3 7 
The C1ty of Dubuque 
Recycl1ng Program 
The Ctt} of Dubuque Recyclmg 
Program created a project m the 
pnng of 2000 to mcrea e a'' arene~s 
among student and cit1zen about 
recycling opportunitie . The ctty 
partnered with 120 students from 
.Jefferl)on Junior Htgh School to 
With the help of junior high 
students, recycling increased 13 
percent in pilot neighborhoods in 
Dubuque. 
mcrea e recyclmg m two pilot netgh-
borhoods. The gra root effort had 
tudent d1s emmatmg flyer and 
mqumng about ho'' often customer 
et out recycling bms The tudent 
also filled reque t for bms. In 
respon e to the project, city ere'' 
deli\ ered 47 new and replacement 
bin to area customers. Folio"" ing the 
campatgn, BRI Recyclery reported a 
32.2 percent increase in weight of 
recycled material collected from 
contacted households. Total recy-
clable weight within the pilot neigh-
borhood increased 13.3 percent. For 
their efforts, the Ctty of Dubuque 
av,arded the students S400, whtch 
"as used to purchase two Bur Oak 
trees planted at the Heron Pond 
Mtt1gat10n Wetland. 
Franklin County 4-H Organization 
In ob~e1 'tlnce of Io,,a Earth Year 
2000. the Frankltn Count) 4-H 
OrgantLatton 111 north-central Iowa 
collected and properly dtsposed of 
lefto, cr patnt con tamers. Members 
collected I ,043 contamer of unused 
paint from a number of homes in 
Frankltn County and deli\ered them to 
a collectton sttc. By gathenng the 
contatner~. further leakage and 
damage ''a pre\ en ted m homes 
aero\~ the count} Part1c1pant d1d not 
hJ\ c to pa} for the dt po a! of the 
pamt that ma} ha' e othen' 1 e end up 
111 the !Jndfill ore\ entuall} m lo'' a' 
ground'' atcr The pamt wa then 
properly d1 posed ofb} the Landfill of 
North lov .. a Th1~ organtzed team 
Full Circle Farm, Madrid 
In the ummer of2000, Full Circle 
Fann. a 300-acre famtly fann near 
Madnd, '' orked cooperatt\ ely w1th tt 
netghbor Camp Hante a to dt\ ert 1 
ton.., of food "a te from the Boone 
Count) Landfill. The proJect engaged 
more th,m 2.300 people. mo t of them 
youth . m a program that completed 
• the rccyclmg loop b} mo\ mg food 
wa te from the camp d111111g hall to 
the farm\ compo t y tem. Food 
waste had to be sorted from other 
A 
partnership 
between a 
farm and 
youth camp 
diverted 1 .8 
tons of food 
waste from 
an Iowa 
landfill. 
effort.\\ h1ch had help from the 
Frankltn Count} Con en ation Board. 
can be rephc.ated by other youth 
organuatwn~ a~ an outstand111g projec 
for protcctmg the em 1ronment 
matenab b} the campers. then hauled 
to the farm\ compost stte \\here It 
"a mtxed and momtored toe' entuall 
become ,1 nutnent <;ourcc for the farm 
Plans are undem a\ to u e some of th 
• 
compo<;t to gro\\ 'egetables for the 
camp\ con-.umptwn Tht-. endea' or 
not on I} taught camper~' aluable ''a 1 
reductiOn h~s,on,, but abo ga' e other 
farms a repltcable example for 
partnenng \\lth organtzatwn~ "h1le 
protccttng the em tronmcnt. 
n 
' 
1\\ 
• I() 
te 
~r 
the 
:m Board. 
outh 
n hauled 
·here 11 
e\'entuall 
r the farm 
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,·e other 
or 
b whtle 
Rockwell Collins, 
Coralville Operations 
Rockwell Collins, Coralville Opera-
tions is a world leader in aviatlon 
electronics and advanced communi-
cations. The company has imple-
mented the Lean Electronics program 
to eliminate waste in all of its facili-
ties. Lean Electronics is based on the 
5-S's (sort, simpli fy, systematic 
cleanmg, standardize and sustain). In 
1999. Rockwell faci litated a 5-S event 
to revamp a coating process that is 
used to protect electronic components 
m avwnics equipment. Through its 
ne~ process, the plant has increased 
circu1t board production 120 percent 
and decreased cycle time for board 
coating by 66 percent. In its first year, 
the process has: reduced material 
costs by 31 percent; reduced hazard-
ous waste by 42 percent; and kept 
2,600 pounds of non-hazardous 
waste, such as masking tape and 
paper, out of the landfil l. Rockwell 
Collins, in reducing the amount of 
chemicals being used, also has 
decreased ai r pollution and potential 
maJor accidental releases to the 
em Ironment. 
Special Recognitton in-Waste Management 
Able Homebuilders, Sioux City 
Able Homebuilders of Sioux City is a 
small , privately-owned home con!)truc-
tion and remodeling business that builds 
energy-efficient homes in the 
Siouxland Tri-State area. Since 1997, 
Able Homebuilders has built 30 Energy 
Star® homes, featuring tighter con-
struction, increased insulatiOn and high-
perfom1ancc "" mdows. fhc !)mall 
construction company has committed to 
exclusively build homes that use 30 
percent less energy in heating, cooling 
and watc1 heatmg than standard homes. 
Able Homebuilders not only contributes 
to the con~ervation of natural resources. 
but also reduce!) utility bills and guaran-
. ..----,---
tees a high-quality product to 
its customers. AdditiOnally, 
tht'> '>mall business is recog-
mzed as the fourth-largest 
producer of l:.nergy StarR 
home!) in the state. In 
mitiating an exclusive agenda 
for its homes, Able 
Homebuilders promotes 
widespread conserva tion of 
energy and protection of 
natural resources within a 
small-business setting. 
-- ~ 
While a small business, Able Homebuilders 
is the 4th largest builder of Energy Star® 
homes in Iowa. 
Batt's Harvest and Storage of Solar Energy, Clinton 
Bott's Harvest and Storage of Solar 
Energy, north ofCimton. Is a 300-acre 
orgamc fann run by Wayne Bott Bott 
has el immated the use of synthetic 
fertilizers and crop protection chemi-
cals in his operation Specifically, Bott 
has been active in discussing the 
energy intensity of synthetically 
produced nitrogen fertilizer, which 
takes energy to produce and apply 
The farm also has tumcd to rcne\-\-
able energy resource!) whencve1 
possible, such as wood and wood 
waste for home heating and E85 (85 
percent ethanol. 15 percent ga oline) 
to run the farm's 55-hp tractor 
Wayne Bott has gn en \\ orkshop!) 
about energy use ds It relates to 
agnculture to college dnd h1gh !)Chool 
classes. at the lo\\ a Renewable Energy 
A!)sOt.Jatwn annual fatr and has 
\\Orkect \\ 1th the l:cumemcal Mml'> 
tne!) ot lu\\ a on global \-\-arm mg. 
Wayne Bott accepts an energy 
spec1al proJect award from Gov 
V1lsack 1n Dec 2000 
Great River Med1cal 
Center, West Burlington 
Great Rn cr Medical Center Ill we~t 
Burlmgton 1 a 1">0 mlllton ho~pttal 
that opened m the ~pnng of2000 In 
butldmg 1t~ nC\\ campu , the 
hospital\ goal \\as to be one of the 
most encrgy-effictent medtcal 
complexe 111 the country. At the 
center of It plans 1 the large t 
geothermal heat pump ) tem at a 
Iowa now boasts the largest 
geothermal heat pump system at 
a hospital in the nation. 
hospital in the United States. The 
system u e~ a 15-acre artificial lake 
to heat and cool 700,000 quare feet 
ofbuildmg space The geothermal 
heat pump ~y-,tcm \s.tll reduce energ) 
use by 25 to 30 percent. m1provc 
operatwn , prov 1de tndtv tdual tem-
perature controls m patient rooms. 
and offer high air quality for the 
hospital etting. Building designers 
al o mcorporated energy efficient 
lightmg and other energy-savmg 
measures. Bccau e of the magnttude 
of the proJect. Great Rtver Medical 
Center sen cs as a national case 
study for the National Heat Pump 
Association and has been featured in 
numerous newspapers and trade 
publicatwns. 
Waverly Light & Power 
Waverly Light & Povver 
has been a leader and 
role model for\\ md 
energy de\ elopment 111 
lo\\-a See descnptton of 
the mun1ctpal uttltty's 
renewable energy efforts 
111 the En\ 1ronmental 
Excellence a\\ ard sec-
tion 
Waverly Light & Power received both the Environmental Excellence 
Award and Energy Special Project Award, the only organization to win 
two honors in the 2000 competition. 
Youth Environmentaf Citizenship Award 
Shellsburg Elementary 
In 1993, hellsburg elemen-
tary began re tonng and 
managmg a I 0-acrc natt\ e 
prame and forc~t area on 
the chool' propcrt) The 
proJect mcluded plantmg 
1 ,000 nati\ e trees and 
shrubs and 80 vanct1cs of 
• native praine seed-. tu-
dent ha\ e abo con-,tructed 
60 tdenttficatwn po-.t~. l\\ o 
miles oftratls. three bndges. 
btrdhou e . feeders and 
benches. The s1gntficant 
contributor to Shellsburg 
Sixth gmders at VInton-Shellsburg 
Elementary are caretakers for the schools 
1 0-acre prairie. 
Elementary's proJect is student 
partiCipation. The prau1e ts de\ eloped 
and maintamed by the school\ txth 
grade cia s each year More than 
7,000 hour ha\ c been 1m e ted m the 
project to date, and s1.>.th grader 
spend an average of 500 hours a year 
watering trees, clearing litter. weeding 
and plantmg. They have created a 
multt-media pre~entation to help 
educate other on theu proJect. and 
ha\ e presented ro sc\ era! orgamza-
tlon . mcludmg the IO\\ a chool Boarc 
ConventiOn. AddtttOnally. 2.000 
tudent per year learn about ecosys-
tems at the prame area, remforcmg 
the importance of lO\\a's nattve 
em ironment . 
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Iowa Tree Farmer of the Year 
Louis Christen , above, continues 
the tradition his father began as 
a tree farmer. Christen farms 
trees on his property, below, in 
h1s spare time. 
nves 
Article and photos by 
Gary Beyer 
In Webster's Dictionwy under 
"tree farmer," there should be a 
picture of LoUJ Christen. People 
who know hun hake their heads in 
wonder at what he has accom-
plished. His timber work ts done in 
the time he spares from farmmg 330 
acres and milking 40 cows. 
On a typical day, Christen has 
the cows tn the barn for milking by 
5 a.m. By 9 a.m . the milking and 
chores are done. If there is not field 
work to do, It's to the woods to tend 
to his other crop trees. Nonnally. 
timber work is completed in the 
winter when the other crops do not 
need attention. After a good wmter 
day in the woods, it's back to 
milking at 4 p.m. Around 8 p.m., 
Christen is sitting at the dtnner table, 
another busy day completed. 
Christen nurtures hts trees ltke 
any other crop, and e\.ery tree 
marked for harvest ha an Intended 
use. Poorly formed and damaged 
trees are used for firewood. l I tgh-
quality young oak, walnut, hard 
maple, cherry and ash are located 
and competing trees are removed. 
The walnut trees are pruned so the 
wood laid down each year on the 
bole is clear and veneer quality. This 
can increase the potential value of 
the tree by as much as tenfold. Some 
of the tree to be 
remo\. ed \.\ttl be large 
enough to salvage for 
lumber, whtch can be 
used on the farm. 
Beginning with his 
father, Will, the timber 
has always been a vital 
part of the family farm 
operation. In the early 
years, it provided 
firewood, posts and 
lumber to build farm 
bui !dings. Mature tree 
were sold to generate 
periodic mcome. 
Chnsten owns 120 
acres of woodland, 58 
of whtch have been 
plan "'nee 1961 The remammg dcre" 
"ere purch.he<.l later. anti Chn .... ren 
h,t.., '' otled 111 coopct ,\liOn '' nh ,1 
fore.., tel on all of h1" t1mbcr act I\ Jtlc" 
In 197R. IS ,tere" of IO\\ qualtt} 
bldd. o.tk t11nhe1 '' e1 e clear-cut and 
replanted \\ 1th \\ .tlnut and red oak 
'Nnlnut ,tnd thtk need full .... unllght to 
..,u1' J\ c I he clear-cut ttrea looked 
bru .... h\ and '' ce(h for mam \car..,, 
'"' .. '"' .. 
hut tod,t; 1t 1.., ,t mr\ture of'' alnut. 
red o,tk. ,t..,h ,md htckor}. 10 to 50 
feet t.dl Once the\ ounn tree" nrcw 
.. c e 
l.m.!e enough to "h.tde the ground. the 
~ ~ ~ 
hnhh .tnd '' ee<h 'ant..,hed 
o, cr the p.t..,t 20 yc.tr ..... C hrhtcn 
h,t.., h.tn e"ted m,llure and defect!\ e 
tree.., on 4' nl h1" ,tcre .... Following 
... 
each h,tn e .... t. the top .... arc u .... cd for 
fire\\OOd, damaged cliH.iiO\\-quaiJty 
tree.., me n.!I110\ ed and open mg.., arc 
pl.mted '' 1th .... eedlmg.., 
II M\e..,tmg ,.., not the end of the 
I(Hc'>t. hut the begtnnmg of a ne\\ 
one Y car.., of dCll\ c management m 
the '' ood.., h<n e rc-
..,ulted 1n .tell\ cr<.,e 
fore .... t ''ith a \\Ide 
\.tnet} of tree ..... ' ' tid 
flower.., and under .... tOJ; 
pl.mh 
To date. C hll\ten 
h.h plc~nted 20 t~cre .... of 
open ground to tree.., 
He con..,tructed a one 
row nul planter and 
planted the seed 111 
row.., two to three feet 
apart. re" ul t 111 g 1\ 
~e\cral thou"and tree-, 
per acre The h1gh 
den..,Jty plant1ng create.., 
a q u1ck canopy of tree 
cro"n". \\h1ch .... hade'> 
out competing'' ccd.., 
and gnt"'>e" \\ nhout 
Chnsten's 
log cab1n, 
bu ilt w1th 
t1mber 
from h1s 
property 
"eed ..... tnd ur,t..,..,e.., to fight for 
~ .... 
mol .... ture and nutrient ..... the tree~ grO\\ 
f.t..,t ,tnd t~rc forced to gro\\ "tra1ght 
..... ..... 
b} the Lnmd1nu from nctghbonng 
tree" I \entu,tll} through thmmng. 
..,e Icc ted 11 ce'> ''!II be a llo'' ed to grO\\ 
I,H ger Ll O\\ 11'>, 1 c"ult1ng 111 more rap1d 
gn)\\ th 
\I though Ch11..,ten ·..., pa..,~1on 1s 111 
the '' oocl ..... he htl.., tl grm' mg mtercst 
in pram e .... and ''etlan<.!-. He ha t\\ o 
pond-. on h1" propcrt). The )-acre 
pond ,.., 111 a r.t\ 1nc that "a.., once 
erodmg Recent I}. a 6-acre pond and 
'' ctland JreJ \\ere completed 
urrounumg the pond are natt\ e 
Christen talking to the Tree Farm 
committee in a 20-year-old clear-
cut area 
pratne 
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prairie and tree plantmgs to ensure 
good \\ ater qua !tty in the pond. 
Chnsten and his friends spend 
many spring days looking for mush-
rooms, identifying unique plants and 
simply walking in the woods. 
Bridges were built across the deep 
ravines to make hiking more enjoy-
able. Getting the large telephone 
poles across the ravine provided a 
challenge Christen ~olved with 
advice from his father. Constructing 
the bridges was as much an adven-
ture a an accomplishment. 
A cabtn Chnsten built with logs 
from h1s t1mber overlooks one of the 
ponds and prO\ 1des a qUJet place to 
enjoy the area. The cabtn and pond 
are v1s1ble from the road m the 
winter. but the tree screen the area 
during the growmg season. 
The timber has provided not 
only wood to build the farm , but 
also many hours of enjoyment over 
the years. It is also an excellent 
investment for the family. Large 
walnut, oak and maple trees con-
tinue to grow in value and provide a 
umque retirement account for the 
family. The better trees are gaining 
10 percent or more tn value each 
year. Chnsten has watched these 
··magnum" trees grow for 40 years 
and takes pnde in the1r health and 
quality. Unlike a piece of paper in 
the bank, the fore~t continues to 
gain value and provides wild li fe 
habitat, erosion control, improved 
water quality and recreation. 
The interest and commitment 
Christen has shown has encouraged 
others to better manage their timber. 
In 1991 and I 999, he hosted forestry 
field days for other landowners to 
attend. These day-long es ions 
coYered all a peel of timber 
management, prame establ!shment, 
pond management and t1mber 
Christen with a pole-sized walnut. 
marketing. Sixty to 80 people at-
tended each day. Christen i al o a 
member of the Northwest Iowa 
Forest Advisory Committee, which 
provides input to professional forest-
ers in the area and promotes wood-
land management through education 
and legislative activities. The commit-
tee has worked closely w1th legisla-
tors in the area to draft legislation 
beneficial to landO\\ ncr \\ ho want to 
care for the1r woodlands. 
Tree farming is a '.vay of life for 
Christen. His quiet enthusiasm is 
contagious, and he provides an 
example of what can be accom-
plished with patience and hard work. 
To him, it has been well worth the 
effort. 
Gal)' Beyer is the d1stric I forester 
for the Charles Citr district. 
I 
-
By Jean Eells 
Do you wonder about the flower~ 
on that unplowed btt of land? Want 
to mcrcd~c the number of wtldflO\\Cr~ 
111 your'' oodland') Are :you cunou 
about \tl\ anna .... ') Concerned about 
\Ongbtrd .... 111 )Our ttmber? The c;amc 
protc-,...,wnal .... "ho ha' e helped 
" oodland O\\ ner .... for decade can 
nO\\ help'' tth the plant-. on }OUr land 
't our local forester can help you look 
at 1 our land '" tth ne'' eye . 
In I 999. the Legtslature apprO\ ed 
changmg the name of the Dt\ i ton of 
Forc .... r.... and Forc~try to the Forests 
and Pra~r~cs Otv tston to reflect the 
addttton of pra1r1e work to the menu 
of programs offered by the D R. 
Many state forec;tc; ha' e nattve 
Landowners can now get help with 
both timber and prairie 
management by calling on their 
district forester. Bloodroot, a 
spring woodland wildflower 
(above). 
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prairies, which are managed to keep 
them healthy and intact. Because 
pnvate property owners often have 
both grass land and trees, it made 
sense to blend the technical expertise 
into one conservation professional 
who can offer landowners "the total 
package." 
Wayne Fuhlbrugge, district 
forester, points to new landowners in 
Franklin County who asked for advice 
on improving wildlife habitat on their 
property as an example of how the 
''nev. division" can help. 
"If you work wtth the plants in the 
nght ways the wildlife will come. -= 
e Looking carefully at the whole land- ~ 
scape, mcluding surrounding property, C 
is something foresters automatically 
do when they are working with 
landowners," Fuhlbrugge said. "Add-
ing prairies to the mix of services 
gives me a full palette to work with in 
making plans the landowners are 
excited to carry out." 
Bill and Sibylla Brown called 
District Forester Randy Goerndt 
before they started working with their 
timber. "Our original intention in 
askmg Randy for help was to improve 
the timber,'' Sibylla Brown said. "The 
brush was so thick we couldn't walk 
through the woods. Once we saw how 
much better our timber looked, we 
wanted to do more and the savanna 
restoration evolved from that. 
"We have been conducting 
prescribed burns here for s ix years. 
That, combined with the timber 
thinmng, has released many sup-
pressed plants such as New Jersey 
tea and yellow false foxglove. Both 
are now plenttful throughout the 
restored areas." 
Before the add1tion of prairies to 
forestry, pastureland may have been 
viewed simply as a great place to 
plant new trees. Now foresters can 
bring existing patches of prairie to the 
landowner's attention. Restoring 
prairie remnants diversifies an 
owner 's land value, which they often 
see as a treasure to protect. 
"Sometimes people don't realize 
what they have and turning them onto 
what's already on the1r land makes 
Woodland owners Bill and Sibylla 
Brown have called on District 
Forester Randy Goerndt to help 
restore a savannah on their 
property (below). Thinning, along 
with prescribed burns (top) helped 
release many suppressed plants 
such as New Jersey tea and 
yellow false foxglove (bottom). 
0\\ nmg land a ''hole lot more fun." 
a1d tan Tate. d1 trict fore ter. "Th1 
ha~ been true for } ear '' 1 th our '' ork 
m the ttmber we see things most 
people don't tn the wood . Now'' e 
can do the ~ame for prairie areas. 
Mo::.t people get pretty excited 
knO\\ ing they ha' e something pecial 
on their land and are proud to pas 1t 
along to future generation ." 
The Fore~t and Prame Di' 1s1on 
t::. read} for changmg landowner htp 
pJttern~ tn Io'' a People are choo -
mg to bu} '' Ilder land for dtfferent 
rea on Q,, nmg a '' tld place JU t for 
a retreat 1-.. not uncommon. \\-Ild 
place contnbute to the quahty of hfe 
and a healthtcr em ironment. 
Visitmg . tate fore t ha ah' ays 
prO\ ided a good vi ual for forest and 
prairie work. Now, that knowledge i 
available through foresters who are 
'' illing and able to help. 
Jean Eell 1 the department' 
prame a si tance coordmator. 
Bluebells, an Iowa 
woodland flower 
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By Kathy Gourley 
In 1849 Fort Atkinson, a U.S. 
mil itary post in northeast Iowa, was 
decommissioned. Although its useful-
ness as a military fort was over, its 
history was just beginning. 
The post. constructed of log and 
limestone, was attractive to incoming 
settlers. Soon after the militia va-
cated the fort, EuroAmericans began 
using the government's excess 
buildings. Some took up residence in 
the fort buildings; others dismantled 
some of the structures and reused the 
stones, logs, hinges, hasps and doors 
in new buildings. The settlement that 
grew up around the military post was 
platted in 1857 as the Town efFort 
Atkinson. 
Recognizing the importance of the 
Fort Atkinson mi litaty post, local 
residents helped the state acquire the 
main portion of the fort in 1921. Fort 
Atkinson was dedtcated as a state 
preserve in 1968, and today. it is 
managed by the Iowa DNR. 
The Early Years 
The fort and associated historic 
and archaeological sites represent 
important vestiges of Iowa's past. 
Fort Atkinson had a shoti tenure as a 
mi litary post, lasting just nine years. 
The army establ ished the fort in 1840 
in an effort to enforce an 1837 treaty 
between the U.S. government and the 
Winnebago (Ho-Chunk) tribe. The 
treaty sttpulated the Winnebagos 
would relinqutsh their lands in Wis-
consm, and res tde on a reservation 
west of the Mt5stssippi Ri\ er. 
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This map is an original plan and drawing of the fort, 1842. The fort was 
built in 1840 and decommissioned in 1849, and the town that grew up 
around the old military post was named the Town of Fort Atkinson in 
1857. 
The rcsen atwn e tabli!)hed for the 
\\ mnebago ''a'> on land that. a decade 
earlJel. h.1d been e'>tabh hed a the 
"neutral ground ... a .fO-mtle" 1de 
buffer stnp '>eparatmg the Sauk. and 
Mesk\\ ak1 to the outh, and the Sioux 
to the north. ome Winnebago tnbal 
member ''ere reluctant to move to 
thb nev\ resen at ion. Their reluctance 
is under~tandablc not only were they 
lea' mg the1r homeland, they were 
bemg forced to re ettle in an area 
situated bet\\ een enemv tnbe 
J 
The 183 7 treat} 1gnmg and 
ub equent mo\ e "est of the ivhs 1 -
'>IPP' Rl\ er led to some dl\ 1 10n '' 1thm 
the tnbe Part of the tnbe e' entuall} 
repurcha ed ome ofthetr homeland m 
\\ 1-,consm The de cendant of th1 · 
group arc nov. recogn1zed a the He-
Chunk ov ere1gn Nat1on, with tnbal 
headquarters in Wi con 111. Another 
egment of the tnbe prefers the tnbal 
name Winnebago. and ha tribal 
headquarter 111 Nebra ka. 
Winnebago tribal tenure in north-
- - ·- - - - · - . I 
I 
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DECORAH 
Several of the original building 
foundations are still visible on the 
fort grounds. 
-
-
-
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ca-,t 10\\ a ''a" ..,hort-11\ ed. The terms 
ofan 18.f7 treat) relocated them to 
Mmnesota Later mo\ e!) mcluded 
-,ettlemcnh 111 South Dakota and 
Nebraska. 
A !though 1 t lasted only a decade. 
the Winncbagos · ex1 tence 111 north-
ca ... t Iowa is a s1gnlficant episode in 
both the h1story of the tribe and of the 
United States. It illustrates the mid-
19th century U.S. policy of removing 
nati\ e people from the1r homeland. and 
relocating them onto reservations. 
Th"' policy created a complex cultural 
landscape D1 rupttons m tradttwnal 
life- tyle led to -.h1ft 111 tnballeader-
shtp and poht1cal aftihatwns. 
uch d1srupt1on ''ere repeated 
across the rvttd\\ e-,r. As each treat) 
\\Us s1gned bet\\ een a NatJ\e Amen-
can tnbe and the U.S .. the boundary of 
the Amencan front1er moved farther 
''e t. Treaty stgnmg meant relocat-
Ing Indian villages. Treaty signings 
al o brought EuroAmerican business-
men ... eeking l1cen-,e!) to set up trading 
post"> near lndtan villages The U.S 
go\ernmcnt C<,tablt..,hed lndtan agen-
Cies and ... ubagencte~. as "ell as 
mtlltar; forts. to regulate mteractwns 
bet\\een Indtan and EuroAmencan 
mdl\ 1duab and orgamzatwns. Mditary 
personnel were ass1gned to these 
frontter location-. not only to enforce 
treaty prm t<,tono:... but al o to explore 
the tern tory for the U.S. gO\ ernment. 
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Many artifacts from 
Fort Atkinson's 
days as a military 
post are on display 
at the fort and at the 
city museum. 
Fort Atkmson was one of a string 
ofU.S. military post-.. \\tnding along 
the frontier m the 1840s. Among the 
contemporaneous forts m the Mid-
west were Fort Crawford (estab-
lished in Wisconsin m 1816); Fort 
Snelling (Minnesota, 1819); Fort 
Sanford (Iowa, 1842); Fort Des 
Moines No.2 (Iowa, 1843); Fort 
Leavenworth (Kansas, 1827); and 
Jefferson Barracks (Missouri, 1826). 
Unlike other 19th century military 
posts in Iowa. several of Fort 
Atkinson's buildings are still standing, 
including a portion of the north 
barracks, the southwest blockhouse 
and the powder magazme. Local 
preservationists reconstructed the 
northeast blockhouse m the 1920s. 
Other Fort Atkinson buildings remain 
as archaeological features today. 
Fort Atkinson visitors can view 
the remains of the military post, and 
can see artifacts displayed in one of 
the barracks. More artifacts from 
the fort era are exhibited at the city's 
museum nearby. 
Kathy Gourley is the field historian 
for the State Historical Society of 
Io1-m and a member of the State 
Preserves Advison· Board . 
• 
1. I ~I,.~ 
I I 
The north barracks, one of the remaining original buildings at Fort 
Atkinson. 
Summer field school to teach 
history of Fort Atkinson, 
Winnebago tribe 
This summer, some individuals 
will have an opportunity to study 
Fort Atkinson in-depth. 
The State Preserves Advisory 
Board is partnering with several 
organizations to host a cultural 
resources field school June 17-
23. The field school will be 
targeted toward teachers and other 
adult learners, and will focus on 
both research and education. The 
fieldwork will take an interdiscipli-
nary approach, involving architec-
tural history, archaeology, 
ethnohistory, museum studies and 
documentary research. 
The story of the fort and of the 
Winnebago (Ho-Chunk) existence 
in the state is one most people do 
not know. The field school will 
focus on the fort area's history 
and significance. Participants will 
have an opportunity to learn about 
the military post and the Indian 
and EuroAmerican communities 
that surrounded it. 
Participation in the field 
school is limited, and the deadline 
for registration is June I. For 
more information, or to obtain a 
registration packet, contact Diane 
F ord-Shivvers, Department of 
Natural Resources, at (515) 281-
0878 or diane.ford-
shi,·vers@dnr.state.ta.us. 
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LEASANT REEK 
A Partnership Between Energt a 
In contrast to most Iowa state parks - which were typically 
designed around mature, forested areas- Pleasant Creek was set 
in a vast expanse of open grasslands. An aggressive tree planting 
campaign resulted in hundreds of trees planted, giving the park the 
appearance of being around for many years. 
By Jim Hansen 
Over the last 25 years 
nu 
Am 
Pleasant Creek RecreatiOn Area nee 
has developed mto one of Iowa's sou 
prem1er recreatiOnal areas. Many R.t\ 
\lSI tors come to enJOY the dtverse 
expenences the area ha to 
offer. Only a fe\v, however, 
understand the umque partnership 
that exists between state 
government and private industry. 
In the 1960s, the Iowa 
Conservation Commission (now 
the DNR) investigated the 
concept of developing several 
recreation areas across Iowa that 
would extend beyond the normal 
scope of a state park. The idea 
wa tO develop areas 
strategically located near h1gh 
populatiOn bases across the state. 
The areas needed to be large, 
provide a recreatiOnal water 
source and offer a multitude of 
0utdoor opportun Hies. 
The state began developmg 
plan and buying property in the 
areas targeted for development. 
Cedar Rapids was one such 
area. 
At the same time the state 
was searching for the best site to 
develop a multimillion-dollar 
public recreation area, the Iowa 
Electric, Light and Power 
Company (now Alhant Energy) 
was in the initial stages of 
developing Iowa's fi rst and only 
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nuclear power plant, the Duane 
Arnold Energy Center (DAEC). 
The electric company 
needed a dependable cooling 
source for the plant. The Cedar 
River would be the primary 
source from which the plant 
would draw the needed 11,000 
gallons of water per minute. 
However, if river flow naturally 
dropped below approximately 
225,000 gallons per minute, 
regulations prohibited the plant 
from drawing river water until 
flows returned to normal. 
The electric company 
initially planned to drill nine deep 
wells, which would provide extra 
water during times of need. 
However, before well 
construction began, the electric 
company learned of Iowa's need 
- ... 
for a recreational water source 
upstream from the DAEC. The 
company and the state initiated 
talks to jointly develop a resource 
which would offer a much-
needed recreational water 
resource while serving the needs 
of the power plant. 
In the past 25 years, there 
have been only eight occasions 
when the Cedar River flows 
were too low and the power plant 
was forced to draw water from 
Pleasant Creek. On those 
occasions, plant operators opened 
valves at the bottom of the 
reservoir and released water into 
a creek feeding the Cedar River 
~ above the power plant. The plant 
drew the required amount of 
;: 
c: 
.3 
g water from the river. Once river 
>. 
~ ~ 
ABOVE: An aerial view shows Pleasant 
Creek in 1977, a year and a half after 
ground breaking. 
RIGHT: A similar view nearly five years 
later. Many of the existing roads were 
flooded when the lake filled. 
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flow returned to normal, the 
valve wa clo ed and the 
reservoir refilled from a 
pumpmg tation located 
along the Cedar Rtver 
up tream from the pO\\ er 
plant The process mvolves 
pumpmg \\ ater through an 
underground pipeline 2 to 3 
feet m diameter and about 
two mtles long. This allows 
the re erv01r to refill when 
river flow is adequate so 
recreation and the natural 
resources are not stgmficantly 
Impacted. 
Ultimately, the electnc 
company and 1ts partners -
Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
and Cornbelt Power Cooperative 
donated $1 mtll ion toward the 
development of the dam and 
reservoir. The donations allo\\ ed 
the state to use a\ ad able funds 
for other goals and park 
de\ elopment. 
B1 October 1975. 
con tructton of the dam \\as 
under wa1 and m the spnng of 
1977 the lake \\as stocked with 
fish . The 41 0-acre resen otr \\as 
complete and the state began 
focu ing on de\ elopmg roads and 
facilities for the area. 
The popularity of the area 
grew a fast as the bass in the 
lake. Anglers were lining the 
bores to catch the 14-inch bass 
on almo t every cast. The fishing 
e\ entually IO\\ ed to a steady 
pace as the campgrounds, p1cmc 
areas. trails, beach and boatmg 
factl nies were developed. 
Pleasant Creek officially 
opened May l. 1982. howe\ er 
faci litycon truc tioncontinued 
through the 1980s. Although most 
of Iowa's state parks are 
designed around mature fores ted 
ABOVE: The Duane Arnold Energy Center (DAEC) began 
operations in 1974. Today, the Nuclear Management 
Company (NMC) operates the DAEC for the three plant 
owners- Alliant Energy, Central Iowa Power Cooperative 
and Cornbelt Power Cooperative . 
LEFT: Pleasant Creek has one of the most popular swimming 
beaches in the state. It features a modern bathhouse and 
supervised swimming. 
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areas, Pleasant Creek was set in 
a vast expanse of open 
grass lands. An aggressive 
campa1gn was initiated to plant 
hundreds of trees on the property, 
and now a decade later the area 
has taken on the look and feel of 
having been around for many 
years, in addition to offering 
shade to campers and other 
users. 
Pleasant Creek offers 
modem camping and cabins as 
well as excellent boating and 
fishing opportunities. Boat 
rentals are avai lable through the 
concession stand, and the beach 
is one of the most popular in the 
state for swimming. The lake can 
be accessed for fishing 24 hours 
a day, and a portion of the 1,927-
acre area is open to hunting and 
trapping. Equestrians have access 
to a 12-mile trail running the 
perimeter of the recreation area. 
Pleasant Creek exists thanks 
in part to the partnership between 
the state and the energy utilities. 
Without it, the park may not have 
developed into what it is today. 
Jim Hansen is the park 
superintendent for Pleasant Creek 
State Park. 
PLEASANT CREEK ATAGLANCE 
GENERAL INFORMATION: More than 1,900 acres; wooded hills, marshy areas, meadows, lake. 
LOCATION: Fifteen miles northwest of Cedar Rapids; 40 miles southeast of Waterloo/Cedar Falls. 
FISHING: 41 0-acre lake containing largemouth bass, crappie, bluegill, channel catfish and tiger musky; 
fishing jetties; bait available at the boat house. 
CAMPING: Modem; 69 sites (43 with electric); two modem shower and rest room facilities. 
TRAILS: 15 miles of multiuse trails with access to many area facilities and scenic overlooks. 
CABIN RENTAL: Four new camper cabins; electricity, covered porch and basic furnishings; shower 
and toilet facilities located nearby. 
PICNICKING: Areas 
located on northeast and 
southeast shores, including 
several open shelters available 
for rent. 
SWIMMING: Swimming 
area located on the north shore; 
supervised swimming and 
modern bathhouse. 
BOATING: Four launch-
ing sites; boats with unlimited 
motor size may be operated at 
no-wake speed. 
CONCESSIONS: Con-
cession stand; paddle boats, 
motorboats and canoes avail-
able for rental; bait and tackle 
items for sale. 
HUNTING: Portion of the 
area open for public hunting; 
rabbit, pheasant and quail. 
CONTACT: 319-436-7716 
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Identity Crisis 
Editor 's note: TJus is the last of a t1-vo-part series on bu·d feedlllg and identifi-
cation. This arllcle takes a look at identifying different bu·ds and determining 
their age and se\. The author is a training officer with the department at the 
Conser1'ation Education Center in Guthrie Center. 
By A. Jay Winter 
Half the fun ofb1rd v.atching is tdentifymg the birds, but It can also be 
equally challenging. 
Bod} color 1 typically the most revealmg '' ay to tdentJfy 'anous spec1es. 
But btrd tdenttficattOn can be more than telhng the dtfference bet\\een a house 
finch and a hou e parrO\\. Pay mg close attention to certam features not only 
help differentiate spec1e , Jt can omet1me help detenmne gender and relat1ve 
age. Keep m mmd, gl\ en the typtcally short hfe-span of a btrd. age 1 relatn e and 
dt fficult to pmpomt. 
81rd tdenrdicattOn tart "ith quickly noting general charactensucs. Look for 
general body tze, shape and color; bill color and design ~ length and color of the 
legs; sounds~ behavior; and any other distinguishing features. To identify the bird. 
and in orne ca es it gender and age, consult a bird field guide. The mformation 
below provide identification tips for some of the more common backyard birds. 
AMERICAN GOLDFINCH 
The Amencan goldfinch wa adopted as Iowa's state bird in 1933. During 
the ummer, 1ts trademark gold and black colors are brilliant. In the \\mter, they 
rre 
th 
le 
RE 
un 
are more oft and ubdued. The male has black flight feather and a black h 
crown,'' htch are hade of brown in the female. The goldfinch feed hea\ 11} on 
mger ( thi t le) eed m tubular feeders. d 
HOUSE FINCH REI 
The hou e finch ts nattve to the western Umted State and ''a reportedly 
;:; relea ed m New York C1ty in the 1940s. The specie ha been mO\ mg west 
"'0 
~ ever since and is becoming familiar to anyone who pends time outdoor . The 
"---------' !?:' male i reddish/brown and the female is streaked brown. 
"" ...
~ 
E 
r.r 
>. 
~-------------- ~ 
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DARK-EYED JUNCO 
The junco i~ a very common visitor to winter bird feeder . It has a slate-
colored top and white bottom. Age can be determined by the color of the iris. 
The iris of a bird less than 1 year old is gray/brown, while the iri of an older bird sun 
is red /brown. Juuco relish small seeds on the ground around feeders . 
NORTHERN CARDINAL 
The male northern cardinal is famous for its bright red color. "hile the 
female is more oli' e brown. Age can be determined by the beak~ birds les than 
l year old have a brown/black beak vvhile older birds have an orange beak. 
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WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
The white-breasted nuthatch is a pleasure to watch. It hops down the trunks of 
trees head first, defying gravity. The male can be distinguished from the female by 
the color on the top of their heads. The male has a jet black cap and the female has 
a lead/gray cap. Age can be detennined by the color of the mouth lining. A bird 
less than 1 year old will have a yellow lining, while an older bird will have a pink 
lining. 
RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 
The red-breasted nuthatch only occurs in Iowa during winters when there is a ~ 
poor pine cone crop to the north. It can be differentiated from the white-breasted ~ 
"' nuthatch by its smaller size, rusty white breast and dark line through tts eye. "' 
BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE 
The black-capped chickadee is a very active bird at the feeder and can often be 
observed clinging upside down to branches as it moves through the woods. A 
unique feature of these birds is they accumulate a layer of fat during the day which 
is used to stay warm at night. 
HAIRY WOODPECKER 
The hairy woodpecker has vivid white and black markings and a white stripe 
down its back. It is very similar to the downy woodpecker, only slightly larger (7 t! 
::l 
inches), and lacks the full black bars on the outer tail feathers like the downy. ~ 
DOWNY WOODPECKER 
The downy woodpecker essentially looks like a miniature hairy woodpecker. 
However, the downy's smaller and more slender bill distingutshes tt from the 
hairy. It is slightly smaller (5-3/4 inches), and has full black bars on its outer tail 
feathers. Like the hairy, males have a red patch on their head while the female 
does not. Both the hairy and downy woodpecker prefer sunflower seeds and suet. 
RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER 
The red-bellied woodpecker is misnamed considering it actually has a buff-
"" ;.; 
c 
colored belly. The male has a red cap extending from its bill to the back of its f 
.::: 
neck. The female has a gray crown, red nape patch and red spot above tts bill. .!:! 
0 Age can be determined by the color of the tris. Birds less than l year old have a ~ 
brown iris, while older birds have a red iris. 
RED-HEADED WOODPECKER 
It is obvious where the red-headed woodpecker gets its name. Both sexes are 
similar in appearance, however the young have brown/red heads prior to their first 
birthday. They nest in Iowa but will migrate south if the acorn crop is poor. 
TUFTED TITMOUSE 
The tufted titmouse is an attractive bird, with its gray top, light bottom and 
black bill and eyes. The age can be determined by the color of the lining of the "· 
u 
mouth. Birds less than l year old have a gray lining, while the older birds have a ] 
black lining. :; 
KIDS' CORNER 
The Riparian Forest 
\ npanan area 1 the land 
adJacent to Jakes, streams and 
'' ctlands that er. es as a buffer for 
the aquattc habitat. It has a h1gh 
'' ater table, occasional floodmg and 
many' aluable benefits. 
R1panan forest occur m nan·o,, 
tnp along small stream~ and 
dramage . Tree spec1e common!) 
found m the e areas mclude '' 1l10\\, 
1 her maple, green a h and box elder 
hrubs mclude nmebark, dog'' ood, 
chokecheiT} and nat!\ e gra es uch 
ac;; "'' Jtchgrass. 
R1panan forests ha\ e been 
gammg ne\\ attention for the1r umque 
ab1llt1es. Here's a ample of\\ hat 
they can do ... 
• Trap eroded soils - A forest can 
-.top up to 70 percent of the soil from 
entenng a tream. 
• Treat land runoff- Pollutants 
such a-. fertilizers and pesticides are 
broken down by forest plants and sot 
m1crobe~ before they enter a stream. 
• Hold downJlood damage T 
and 'ihrubs block floating debn s from 
v. ash1ng onto upland areas. Stems of 
treec;; lo'' '' ater and roots hold oJ! 
m place 
• Inc 1 eaw! \/ream /loH s 111 summer 
- f-orest c;;odc;; take m \\ater up to 15 
tunes faster than pasture or cropland 
... mb Thts "sponge" has tremendous 
'' ater ..,to rage capactt) and sJo,, I) 
re leases \\atcr to IO\\ stream . 
• PrcJ\'ule food for /ish - o, er-
hangmg trees drop lea,es, twigs and 
msects mto the water creatmg a food 
source for aquat1c ammal . 
• Create habitat (or wildl~fe­
Anunals eat, dn nk, take shelter and 
tra\el these green corndors next to 
streams 
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Use some of the word 
search words on page 56 to 
complete the blanks in the 
following statements. 
1. The process in which one 
plant community is replaced 
by another is called 
2. II " is defined as 
an interacting system of 
plants, animals, 
microorganisms, soil and 
climate. 
3. Forest communities that are 
located on low-lying land, 
often adjacent to streams, 
rivers and wetlands are 
referred to as or 
____ forests. 
4. The is an area 
on both sides of a stream or 
river that may typically be 
flooded during periods of high 
water. 
5. A " " refers to the 
irregular side-to-side path of 
an active stream channel. 
6. Stream channels and natural 
living communities are 
II ," because they are 
continually changing. notmhst 
7. II " is a term used 
to describe plants and insects 
that grow and live in and 
immediately around water. 
8. Roots of woody plants and 
prairie grasses can help 
___ streambanks, reducing 
the that flows into 
the stream channel, which 
clouds the stream and leaves 
unwanted deposits 
downstream. 
9. is improved 
when along streams 
naturally unwanted 
pollutants and hold the soil in 
place. 
10. isaterm 
to describe the trees, shrubs 
and other vegetation that grows 
in and around the stream. This 
protective vegetation __ 
___ and the water, 
making it a better place for fish 
and aquatic insects to live. 
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InformatiOn used tn tim. ts-..uc of .. K1ds Comer" came from Trees F01 Kub. rTFK) 
educational matenab Tree!) jor Kids 1s a tree educa tion and plantmg program targettng 
IO\\ a ' s elementary studcnb For more mformatton about the program contact the D\IR 
TFK coordmator at 515-281 -4915 
Straight From 
The Tree 
Here are a feH' of the products 
madefrom trees found in riparian 
forests. 
American elm - bent parts for 
furniture (rockers and arms), toys 
containers and paneling 
Boxelder - it is a maple that can 
be tapped for syrup 
Cottonwood - boxes. paper 
products, timber road bndges. 
furntture, cutting boards, pallets, 
matches 
Green Ash - lumber, baseball 
bats and landscape trees 
River birch - landscape trees, 
furniture, barrels, toys , once used 
for wooden shoes 
Silver maple - highly va lued tree 
for furniture and lumber (espe-
cially for Asian export market), 
like all maples it can be tapped for 
syrup 
Sycamore - flooring, boxes. 
furniture , sugar and flour barrels, 
butcher blocks 
Willows - furniture, signs, boxes, 
baskets, doors, cabinets, toys, 
cutting boards, picture fra mes and 
artificial limbs 
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ONSERVATION UPDATE 
Boat Registration Renewals Due This Year At County Recorders' Offices 
lm' a bodter'> and angler.., are 
..... 
rcmtndcd th 1 I'> the ) ear to rene'' 
boc~t rcgJ'>lr<.ltJono;; 
Boat O\\ ncr" mu\t rile 
rene'' a I" at the rccordc1 ·.., office 
111 the county they rc\Jdc. All boat 
rC!.!.I\tratJon-. and a\\Jgned num-
"' ..... 
bcr" C\plrc ell m1dn1ght A.p1 II 10 111 
odd-numbered ) car" 
\\ 1th a fC\\ C'\CeptlOn\. ell I 
'e..,,cJ.., opcr,Hed on public " ,llcr ... 
mtht be rc~!l,tercd Tho'e 
..... 
C"\cluded from regJ<;tratJOn 
.... 
reqlllrcmcnh me tude traditiOnal 
non -po\\ cr and non-'>all c.anoe'> 
and kayak.., 11 feet or Jc..,, 1n 
length. and 111 llatablc non-po" er 
and non-\tld \Cssel'> 7 feet or Je..,.., 
1nlength. 
RegJ\tratJon fees\ ary from 
5 to ~28 clependmg on the type 
and \17C of the \Cs..,el A 1 
Federal, state and loca l 
agenc1es and con en au on 
organi/atJons across the 
country will be celebrating 
at10nal F1shmg and Boatmg 
Week June 1- I 0. The theme 
I'> "Water \\Orks \\Onder~" 
The Io" a D R ha'> 
cle\lgnated June 1-3 a~ r ree 
'' 11ting Icc pc1 
rcgl\tl ell lOili\ 
charged 111 
<H.Id1 t1on to the 
rcgJ'>tJatJon fcc. 
Boater"'' llh 
que'>tiOI1'> con-
CCIIHng '>pee I ric 
1 egu1atJolh ... hould 
COllltiCt the11 
loc.,tJ C011'>Cr\ a-
ll011 OfiiLCI 
C op1e' of the ~ 
I()\ \'(/ B () ({/// H!, 
R< ~u/atio11' 
brochure." l11ch 
Include' a table 
of boat n:gl'>trd-
twn Icc..,, can be 
Fees collected from boat reg1strat1ons are 
used for the administration and enforcement 
of watercraft laws and water safety. 
obtamcd at county recorders' 
office'>. b; "ntmg: lo\\ aD R. 
\\t ttllace Stelle Office Butldmg, 
h~hing Day'l. Dunng those 
day~ only, Iowa re~idenls 
may n ... h and po~~e~~ fish 
wtthout a IJcen\e, and pa)-
menl of the lo" a trout fcc 1s 
not needed to pos'>ess trout. 
All other fJ<;hmg regulation 
<lppl;. 1nclud111g length and 
pO'> ... C'>'IIOll IJillll\. 
502 l . 9th. De" Mo1nc<:.. lo\\ a 
50319-0014,orbyc.tlltng(515) 
'81-5145 
1-800 ASK-FISH 
Has The Ans\\ers 
The J,\lc't mformarion on 
ti<:.hmg 111 lo" a h JU'>l a free 
phone c,lll .m .t) 
The toll-free number. l-800-
1\ K-r I II (275-34 74 ), 1~ a 
complete '>Ource for an; one 
"antmg 111 formatiOn on fi<:.h mg 111 
[O\\ a and other ~tales. Callers 
can lind the current fi:::.hing 
hotspot..,, learn about lo'' a lake 
and the a\ c.ulablc facJinie:::. and 
locate camp1ng area~. boat ramps 
and handJc,t pped-accc~~Jble si te . 
Lake map-. and Ji..,hmg regulattons 
c.tn ,1lso be ordered. 
The program I'> ... upp011ed b) 
\\'allop-Brcc~u\ Sport F1'>h 
Re~tonwon Fund.., 
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Iowa's Turn in Poachers Program Reports Another Successful Year 
Although the number of 
Turn In Poachers (TIP) calls 
has declined steadtly over the 
last seven years, the effective-
ness of the program continues 
to grow. 
"We heard many com-
ments from \ eteran officers 
\\ ho said they · couldn't re-
member hanng a more suc-
cessful year \\ nh poachmg 
cases,'" said Steve Dermand, 
TIP coordinator for the DNR. 
Several landmark poaching 
cases were successfu lly 
111\ estigated last year. many of 
whtch were the result of TIP 
calls. Consen ation officers 
\\or ked O\ crt nne 111Yestigatll1g 
soild TJP leads, Dermand said. 
Much of 
the success 
FURBEARERS 6% 
can be 
attributed to 
the TIP 
PHEASANT, QUAIL 
& PARTRIDGE 
MISC.12"o 
program and 
the qua li ty of calls 
coming 1n. In 2000, 
275 TIP ca lls were 
recorded, 16 less than in J 999 
and 38 less than the year before. 
Of the 275 calls, 20 were uc-
cessfully pro ccuted result111g 1n 
87 Citations. The TIP reward 
committee approved $9.350 in 
rewards last year. 
Since its inception 111 1985, 
FISH 15% ~---;..;.;;;.......:.:.;,~- WATERFOWL 4% 
RKEY3% 
DEER 52% 
the TIP program has recorded 
7,485 calls resulting 111 1, 748 
citations and $1 14,000 111 
re\\ ards. 
Cooperative Effort With Lowe's Nets More Than 500 Bushels Of Acorns 
A cooperative effort with 
Lowe's Home Improvement 
Warehouse in Des Mo111es netted 
more than 500 bushels of acorns, 
whtch will supply the State Forest 
Nursery in Ames w1th seedlings 
for future plantings. 
Last fa ll , Lowe's agreed to 
be the central co llcct1on site for 
Iowans who wanted to donate 
gathered acorns. Dunng a five-
\\ eek period, 5 18 bu hels of 
eed were collected, 1ncluding: 
183 bushels of mixed oak; J 73 
bushels of bur oak; 11 5 bushel s 
of white oak; 35 bu hels of red 
oak; and 12 bushels of swamp 
\\ htte oak. 
DNR forestry offictal s 
estimate the collected acorns wi ll 
produce approximately 250,000 
tree seedlings, which wi ll be 
avai table for planting beginning 
the fa ll of200 l through the spring 
of2003. The collection efforts 
will help the DNR forestry 
division goal of providing native 
tree and shrub seedlings to the 
general public. 
IJif\fiJI 
• 
Mike Brandrup (right), division administrator of the DNA's 
Forests and Prairies Division, hands Bob Johnson of Lowe's a 
State Forester's Award for collecting acorn seed last fall. Lowe's 
agreed to be a central collection site for donated seed, which 
netted 518 bushels of acorns. 
ONSERVATION UPDATE 
DNR Tables Decision on 
Livestock Emission Rules 
The ~tate Environmental 
ProtectiOn Commi~~ion m Febru-
ary tabled a dcc1 10n on air 
cmiss1on rules for large-scale 
ll\e tock facilities to allow mcom-
mg d1rector, JeffVonk, to have 
mrut on the matter. 
Cnmg lack of resource~. the 
D R recommended the commis-
sion den] a elllLen petitiOn propos-
mg detalied rule to regulate a1r 
Cml SIOn'l 
D R offictals agree the 
etnl'l 1on may po e nsks and plan 
to -,ollclt state\\ 1de mput to find 
ach1e\ able alternatives, a1d 
M 1chael Valde, clivi ion admmls-
trator for the department's Envi-
ronmental Protection Division . I Ie 
said the DNR cannot carry out the 
proposal due to Jack of taff. 
fund mg and other necessary 
resource .. 
"The propo ed rule had 
ments, but the monitonng, 
m pect10n and permHtmg goal 
had no chance ofbeing Imple-
mented due to taffing and 
budget constramt . \Ve \\Ould 
have to pull a majority of efforts 
from1ndustnal air pollution 
control. We simply can't do 
that," said Valde. 
"We need to work with the 
petitiOners, producers and citizens 
to find alternative rules that can be 
Implemented," he said. Alterna-
tives could establish less staff-
inten 1ve methods to best control 
emiSSions. "There may be ways to 
meet the petitioners concern that 
are more effective to manage a 
regulators," said Valde. 
Iowans could find summer recreational act1v1t1es. mcludmg 
boatmg and vacation travel, a little more costly this summer 1f 
gas pnces rise as forecasted . 
Summer gasoline prices could reach $2 per gallon 
Ga~ohnc market conditiOns 
md1cate consumers wi II be paymg 
more at the pump th1s summer, 
\\ 1th the po'lslbllity of price pikes 
rcachmg $2 per gallon, according 
to DNR energy analyst . 
.. C\ era I factor are etting 
the stage for mcrea ed drt\ mg 
co t th1 pnng and ummer," 
sa1d \\ ard Lenz, 0 R energ] 
analyst 
Mo~t natiOnal analy t 
forecast the summer dn" mg 
season could expenence below-
average gasoline and crude oil 
inventories, creatmg a volatile 
pricing situation . Gasoline prices 
in the Midwest this ummer are 
expected to be in the $1.50- to 
$ 1.60-rangc. However, consum-
ers should be prepared for large 
pnce wmgs, and sp1ke that 
could approach $2 per gallon, if 
prolonged upply mtenuption due 
to refinery or p1peline problems 
occur. 
The cost of crude oil has 
been a\ eragmg about $30 per 
barrel, up $ 1.50 from th1s t1me 
last year. Crude oli pnces are 
expected to rem am strong in the 
short-term, w1th U. 1m en tone 
lightly dO\\n and OPEC promls-
mg future product1on cut . 
Another Important factor. 
accordmg to Lenl. 1 the cost of 
refinmg. Refinmg capacity has 
remamed ~lagnant 111 the Umted 
tate for more than a decade. 
'"hde ga~olme demand has 
JI1Creased about I percent each 
year. Because the Umted tates 
often consumes as much gasoline 
as it produces daily, gasoline 
inventories are slow to recover 
from periods of peak demand or 
refinery problem . 
" ummcr driving demand will 
play a crit1cal role in determming 
what con umer "ill pay at the 
pump," sa td LenL. "If the 
economy 1 trong, ga olme 
demand could erne'' consump-
tion record~." 
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LAKE BED CLEAN UP NETS MORE THAN 
600 VOLUNTEERS AND TONS OF TRASH 
Over a two-day period in October, Lake Macbride State 
Park hosted more than 600 volunteers who donated in exces of 
1,600 hours of labor to clean up the dramcd lake bed. 
"It's amazmg how much you can accompltsh when so many 
people help and donate just a few hours each," said Lake 
Macbride Superintendent Gwen Prentice. 
The Friends of Lake Macbride group, along with local 
communi ty members and groups, were in trumental in organizmg 
the successful clean-up. Volunteers included elementary, middle 
and senior high school students from Solon, Pratne, Clear Creek, 
Amana and Iowa City. College students from Upper Iowa, 
Kirkwood, Cornell and Iowa were also involved. Service groups 
such as boy and girl scout troops and va rious church groups 
were represented. Many fami lies who live ncar the park also 
pitched in . 
Local businesses contributed to the cause, donating refresh-
ments and the contamers and hauling for the estimated 30 tons 
of trash the volunteers collected. 
"The cleaning of the lake bed is a very worthwhile effort 
that will result in a better lake for everyone," said Jerry 
Reisinger, parks supervisor for the northeast region. "Maybe 
more importantly, it is a project that brings good people together 
for a cause that is important to them. r can think of no better 
way to educate and make people fee l msptred." 
The lake bed cleanup isn ' t the end of the story, howe\er. 
The Lake Macbride Fnends Group is raising money for the 
planned "Beach to Dam" trail project. Thts summer, the friends 
group, DNR Keepers of the Land AmcriCorps Trails crew and 
local volunteers wi ll work together to repair erosion and build a 
new hiking trail around the revitalized lake. 
For more informatiOn about volunteer opportunities at Lake 
Macbnde, contact Prentice or Ron Puettmann at 319-644-2562. 
For other DNR volunteer opportunities across the state, call 1-
800-367-1025, c-matl volunteer@dnr.statc.ta.u or check out 
volunteer opportun ities on the DNR' s web page at 
www.state. ia.us/dnr. 
Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 
The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meetings 
of the Natural Resource Commis-
sion and Environmental Protection 
Commission of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings 
are set approximately I 0 days prior 
to the scheduled meeting date. For 
additional information, contact the 
Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, WallaccState Office Build-
ing, 502 E. 9th St. , Des Moines. 
Iowa 50319-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
-- April 
No meeting 
May 10 
Albia 
June 14 
McGregor 
- July 12 
No meeting 
August 9 
Gull Point State Park 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
Aprill 6 
Des Moines 
May 21 
Des Moines 
- June 18 
Des Moines 
- July 16 
Des Moines 
- August 20 
Des Moines 
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By Chuck Hume ton 
I "a<> settled mto my ea'>} cht~ir 
readmg the ne'' paper \\hen I hc,trd 
the freezer door open. foliO\\ ed b} 
the loud "thud" ofsomethmg h1tttng 
the floor 
"Uh oh." l thought. 
Deb remamed calm. Bemg 
marned to a game ''arden. she ha ... 
grown some~ hat accustomed to 
finding feathered. finned or furry 
thmgs tn the freeLer. 
"Chuck." . he calmly sa1d ... ,, hen 
do you thmk '' e can get nd of thh')" 
I put down the paper. 1 looked 
for an e<;cape route. but found none 
"Uh. ~~ ll the grebe?" 
"Yes. 1t'~ the grebe a gam .. 
I '"meed. I had put 1t m the 
free/er door. but the retamer ''a~ 
broken. and the frozen grebe oflen 
fell to the floor at the mo t moppor-
tune tunes. This was one of them. 
" I think that case is over. I'll get 
nd of it." 
The grebe's impromptu appear-
ance brought back memoric . I 
cou ldn 't help but laugh at "The Day 
the Grebe Died." 
ll was September and duck 
season had JU t opened. Park 
Ranger Gale Goranson and I had set 
out to check hunters on Brushy 
Creek. As I pointed the boat up-
~trcam along the shore. I nottccd the 
62 h.l\\ l ( on.,~n.allum..,t • t\ l.1n.h Arml ~OUI 
lake \hl..., cO\ cred '" 1th grebes. 
"Th1..., 1.., not gomg to be a good 
day," I thought. 
If you've nc,cr encountered 
one. the p1ed-b1 llcd grebe 1 
de ... cnbed a .... " .. . pigeon-sized ... 
a '>tocky uniformly brownish 
b1rd." They arc famous for 
d1v mg. not Oymg. Although 
protected. they are often mis-
taken for duck.., 
'\..,the lake narro,ved to Its 
mlet creek. '' e came upon t\\ o 
gu}.., enJO} mg the fall da;. 
mo<;t \HllerfO\\ lers dre extremely 
d1ll1gent ttbout duck 1denttficat10n, 
there ctre alvHtys a few '' ho don't. 
I c1ted the guy and took the grebe. 
When the next duck eason 
opened 111 October. ""e went back 
to Bru ... hy Creek Launchmg the 
boat at the ramp I looked at the 
lake. "Oh no." Sure enough, the 
lake \HIS co\ered \\ llh grebes. 
\\- e motored tnto the furthest 
tree-CO\ ered reach e.., of the lake. 
Out ol the co1ne1 of 111\ e\ e. I sa\\ 
- -
a boat tud.cd b,Kk mto the trees at 
"The Day ... The Grebe ... Died" 
" I Ia\ e any luck·>·· 1 a ked. 
Pomllng to a log. one of 
them answered, "Yeah, we have 
a \\Ood duck, and ~e ha\e ... ," 
he pau ... ed momentarily. "we 
hm e one of these." 
I 'en before look mg. I knew. 
'-' 
I '\ e lc,uned from expenence, 
il'ik a '' aterfO\\ ler hO\\ 's the 
huntmg, and you may hear. "Oh. 
a couple of teal" or ·-r, e got 
... ome mallard~" But ask the 
... a me que'>tlon to ~orne body \\ ho 
... hot a grebe. and almo t Ill\ an -
ably. you get a puzzled expres-
<., ton and 'T ve got one of these." 
I looked at the form on the 
log and sure enough. it was a 
grebe. 
"Where did you shoot it?" 
Goran!:-.on asked. 
"On the water." the guy 
an..,\\ ered 
"Wa..., 1t Oymg?" 
"No, I d1dn ' t know'" hat It 
.. 
''as. 
lm anably, that· the other 
'>liltemcnt I often hear. Although 
the edge of a pool There \vas a 
smglc hunter m the boat \\- e pulled 
along!:-. tdc and a-,ked to see h1 
licemc and equipment. 
" Do you ha' e any ducks?" 1 
a ked. 
I not1ced d puLLlcd look on his 
face "Oh no," I thought He 
pomtcd at the bottom of the boat. 
"Y cah. one," he sa1d He kept 
pomttng at ll. "I ha\ e ONE Of 
THE E., 
[ peered O\ er the gum\ ale mto 
h1s JOn boat. •\ grebe I took. the 
bird. and once agam. po111ted out It 
''as not a duck 
That's how the grebe ended up 
in the freezer. Sometunes I think it 
a more fitting punishment to make 
the offender cat the grebe rather 
than pay a fine. One btte and I 
cou ld guarantee there wouldn't be 
a repeat offense. 
J remo\ ed the grebe from the 
freezer and peered 111 '' ondenng 
''hat else I had 111 there. "Maybe 
1t 's better not to knO\\ :· I thought, 
as I shut the door 
-nely 
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PARTING SH 
~ 
\:; 
Remember 
When ... 
We are looking for your photos to 
share with our readers. Photos 
depicting Iowa wildlife or outdoor 
recreation, humorous and /or 
historical (prior to 1960) are 
preferred. Photos should be sent 
to "Parting Shot," Iowa Conser-
\'ationist at Wallace State Office 
Building. 502 East 9th St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 
Please include your name, 
address and daytime phone 
number. Wtth regard to historical 
shots, we would apprectate a 
caption identt fytng people, places 
and approximate dates. All 
photos will be returned. 

